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Financial aid presentations set for Orlando Forum
Two speakers and a panel will
present financial aid issues at the
June 20-21 Presidents Commission
National Forum in Orlando.
Announced as speakers for that
topic - ..-the last of three issues on
the June program-are Peter Likins, president of Lehigh University,
and Cecil Mackey, former president
of Michigan State University and
now a professor of economics at
that institution.
The panel will be led by Marvin
G. Carmichael, director of financial
aid at Clemson University and chair
of the NCAA Committee on Financial Aid and Amateurism. Three
other members of that committee
will serve on the panel: Judith M.
Brame, director of women’s athletics, California State University,
Northridge; Jeffrey H. Orleans, executive director, Ivy Group, and
Diane Tsukamaki, director of tinancial aid, Lewis and Clark College.
Those four, along with Joseph A.
Russo, director of financial aid at
the University of Notre Dame, serve
on a subcommittee of the financial
aid committee that is studying approaches to financial aid based on
need in athletics.
The financial aid presentations

will take place in the morning session June 2 1.
Likins will begin the program
with a call for basing aid to studentathletes on their demonstrated tinancial need. He will be followed by
Mackey, who intends to make a
case for “more realistic” aid limitations than are currently permitted
under NCAA legislation. The panel
then will present a status report on
its study.
After those presentations, delegates at the Forum will discuss the
aid issuein sevenseparatediscussion
session.
The issues

The proper basis for financial aid
for student-athletes has been a topic
in intercollegiate athletics for decades. The questions generally have
included these:
l Should all aid for student-athletes be based on a showing of
financial need?
*Should any talent or merit
awards be permitted within such a
need-based approach?
l Should athletics ability be considered in packaging financial aid
within a need-based limitation?
aShould aid be based on need
for some sports but not for others?
.At the other extreme, should

Peter Likins
more aid be available for studentathletes, perhaps as a stipend or
“laundry money”?
l Should
student-athletes be
paid?
The study by the subcommittee
of the Committee on Financial Aid
and Amateurism includes those questions. It is reviewing such matters as
actual cost of attendance at institutions, methods of determining tinancial need, how aid is generally

Summer play
can affect
eligibility
Now that the 50th Final Four is
history, summer basketball season
has arrived.
Legislation regarding student-athletes’and athletics department staff
members’ involvement in summer
leagues is pretty straightforwardif not well-known. Richard C.
Perko, a legislative assistant at the
NCAA national office, said that
summer-leaguerestrictions governed
by Association legislation are easy
to learn but important to remember.
“It would be unfortunate if a
student-athlete lost any intercollegiate eligibility inadvertently,” he
noted. “There are only a few rules
that athletes, their coaches and athletics department staff members
should know about summer leagues
and tournaments.”
The first, according to Perko, is
that legislation governing organized
summer competition does not distinguish between a league and a
tournament. “Student-athletes are
permitted to play in one summer
sanctioned league or one sanctioned
summer tournament between June
15 and August 3 1,”he explained. “A
player cannot, for example, stay at
school and play in a summer league
but go home for a weekend to play
in a tournament. He or she can
participate in one league or one
tournament, but not one of each.”
And those dates are important.
‘Summer leagues or tournaments
may begin before June 15 or end
after August 3 1,”Perko noted, “but
student-athletes may not be involved
outside of that period.”
All NCAA legislation and interSee Summer, page 12

Cecil Mackey
administered to students, the pressures placed on that system by athletics considerations, and consistent
availability of aid from institution
to institution.
At times in past years, the Association has voted on varying types
of need-based aid proposals, including the concept of awarding
tuition and fees based on athletics
ability, with all other aid based on
need. At the 1976 annual NCAA

Manin

G. Catmichael

Convention, Division I narrowly
defeated such a proposal, first on a
119-119tievoteandthen 120-ll2in
a roll-call vote.
The speakers
Likins

A charter member of the Presidents Commission, Likins represents the Division I-AA East region
on that body. He has been president
See Financial aid, page 2

CEOs urged to attend
June National Forum

Multiple records
Freshman David Wharton of the University of Southem
California set NCAA, Amedcan and U.S. Open rBcord8 in
winning the 4Wyati
ind#dual
m&ey
in the Divtsibn I
MenL Swimming and Diving ChamPionshiPs in Indianapolb.
See story on page 6.

Members of the NCAA Presi- involving player agents and the
dents Commission are encouraging Association’s drug-education and
drug-testing programs.
chief executive officers at NCAA
member institutions to attend the
The Commission took the folJune 20-21 session of the Commis- lowing actions in Atlanta:
sion’s National Forum in Orlando.
l Agreed to continue to monitor
In its spring meeting April 6-7 in membership discussions of freshAtlanta, the Commission reviewed man eligibility, noting that it will be
the plans for the June Forum and a major topic in the final National
agreed to urge their colleagues Forum session in January 1989.
l Supported in concept the estabacross the nation to make a serious
effort to attend the Forum or to lishment of a seminar at each
assure that their institutions are NCAA Convention for new chief
executive officers or possibly for all
appropriately represented.
CEOs attending the Convention.
President Bernard F. Sliger, Florida State University, chair of the Chase N. Peterson, president of the
Commission’s Ad Hoc Committee
University of Utah, was named to
on the National Forum, told the chair a subcommittee to develop
Commission that a turnout of 500 such a program, for review by the
Commission in June. Others on the
to 700 is anticipated in Orlando.
The Commission also agreed to subcommittee are Tyronza R. Richreview in its fall meeting possible mond, North Carolina Central Unilegislation that it may consider spon- versity; Stanley G. Rives, Eastern
soring at the 1989 NCAA Conven- Illinois University, and Walter B.
tion, based on the discussions in the Waetjen, Cleveland State University.
l Approved a procedure by which
National Forum sessions to date.
Chancellor John B. Slaughter, Uni- the Commission members will nominate and vote by mail to select a
versity of Maryland, College Park,
chair of the Commission, said an replacement for Slaughter as Comagenda of such legislation will be mission chair, effective after the
prepared for the Commission’s re- June Forum. Slaughter, who holds
view after the Orlando program.
the Atlantic Coast Conference posiIn addition to reviewing the Fo- tion (Division I-A) on the Commisrum plans, the Commission’s spring
sion, will become president of
meeting covered a wide range of
Occidental College (Division 1I I)
topics, including freshman eligibility,
August I.
increased communication between
l Elected the following Commisthe Commission and the NCAA
sion members to serve as vice-chairs
Council, NCAA legislative proce- of their division subcommittees:
dures, implementation of the comGail Fullerton, San Jose State Unipliance and enforcement legislation
versity, Division I; Michael J.
adopted at the June 1985”integrity”
Adanti, Southern Connecticut State
University, Division II, and the Rev.
Convention, Division II’s version of
William J. Byron, Catholic UniverBylaw 5-l-@, current Division III
financial aid legislation, and issues sity, Division III.
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at Lehigh since 1982.
A native Californian, Likins received a bachelor’s degree at Stanford University and a master’s at
Massachusetts Institute of Technoiogy, both in civil engineering. He
earned his Ph.D. in engineering
mechanics at Stanford.
He has been a member of the
faculties at the University of California, Los Angeles, and Columbia
University and was a development
engineer at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory of the California Institute
of Technology.
Prior to becoming president at
Lehigh, Likins was provost and
served as dean of the school of
engineering and applied science at
Columbia.
Mnckey

Mackey served as president of
Michigan State University from
1979to 1985 and has been a professor of economics there since 1979,
emphasizing the areasof trade regulation and antitrust policy.
He was president and professor
of law at Texas Tech University
from 1976 to 1979 and served as
president of the University of South
Florida from 1971 to 1976. Prior to
the South Florida position, he was
vice-president for administration
and then executive vice-president
from 1969 to 1971 at Florida State
University, where he also was a law
professor.
Mackey also has served on the
faculties at the University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa (law); the University of Illinois, Champaign (economics), and the U.S. Air Force
Academy, where he was one of four
U.S. Air Force officers who planned
and organized the economics curriculum for the academy.
In addition to his experience in
higher education, Mackey has been
assistant counsel for the U.S. Senate
Subcommittee on Antitrust and Monopoly, director of the Office of

Legislative
W&3 Column

Judith
M.
Brame

Policy Development for the Federal
Aviation Agency, director of the
Office of Transportation Policy for
the Commerce Department, and
assistant secretary for policy development for the U.S. Department of
Transportation.
He earned bachelor’s and master’s
degrees in economics at Alabama
and a Ph.D. at Illinois, concentrating on economic theory, government
relation to business, history of economic thought, and finance. He
then earned a law degree at Alabama and also studied at Harvard
Law School.
Carmichael

Holder of bachelor’s and master’s
degrees from Clemson University,
Carmichael has been director of
financial aid at the institution since
1975.
Prior to assuming that position,
he was assistant director of financial
aid for two years and agricultural
science associate for two years. His
bachelor’s degree is in agricultural
economics and his master’s in educational administration and supervision.
In addition to chairing the NCAA
Committee on Financial Aid and
Amateurism, he is a member of the
national council of the College Scholarship Service, a past member of
the national council of the National
Association of Student Financial
Aid Administrators and a past pres-

Assistance

No. 15

NCAA Bylaws 3-3-(e) through (I)contest exemptions
The following revises the information contained in 1987 Column No. 43.
Divlslon

I contest exemptions-basketball

Once every four years:
Not more than one contest (or four contests as scheduled on a single
regular-season trip to Alaska or Hawaii) or one tournament (not to exceed
three contests) against or sponsored by an active member institution
located in Alaska or Hawaii.
Once every four years:
Either
I. Not more than one contest (or four contests as scheduled on a single
regular-season trip) in Puerto Rico or one tournament (not to exceed four
contests) conducted in Puerto Rico.
or
2. Preseason NIT. Once every four years:
Foreign tour (an institution shall not engagein such a foreign tour in any
academic year or the summer thereafter in which it utilizes either the
Alaska/ Hawaii, the Puerto Rico or the preseason NIT exception).
Every year:
1. One contest against a foreign team in the United States.
and either
2. A contest against a “club” team of the ABAUSA.
nr
3. Tip-off classic. Example of exemptions in combination:
In a particular year, a member institution may exempt from counting:
1. Alaska/ Hawaii tournament (cannot exempt contests in Alaska/
Hawaii for another four-year period).
2. A contest against a foreign team in the United States.
3. A contest against a “club” team of the ABAUSA.
Division

I contest exemptions-all

sports other than basketball

Every year:
1. Alumni game (except football).
2. Foreign team in the United States (except football).
3. Any game or games played in Hawaii, Alaska or Puerto Rico, either
against or under the sponsorship of an active member institution located in
Hawaii, Alaska or Puerto Rico.
Dlvislon

II contest exemptlons-basketball

Every year:
One of these:
I. Not more than one contest or tournament (not to exceed four contests)

Jefftwy
H.
Otle3ns

Diane
Tsuksmaki

ident of the Southern Association
of Student Financial Aid Administrators.
Brame

A former member of the NCAA
Council, Brame has been a member
of the faculty at California State
University, Northridge, since 1974
and director of women’s athletics
since 1978.She served as head women’s basketball coach for 10 years.
She was the primary organizer of
the Southern California Athletic
Association, a six-member women’s
athletics conference, in 1976 and
served as the first president of that
conference. In 1981, she was instrumental in merging the men’s and
women’s conferences of eight institutions into the California Collegiate
Athletic Association, which she then
served as copresident in 1986-87.
Brame holds bachelor’s and master’s degrees from the University
of California, Berkeley, and a Ph.D.
from the University of Southern
California. She was on the faculties
at the University of California, Davis, and California State Polytechnic
University, Pomona, before joining
the staff at Northridge.

He has been executive director of
the Council of Ivy Group Presidents
since September 1984 and was special assistant to the president of the
University of North Carolina system
for seven years prior to that. He
also has worked for the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
and the civil-rights division of the
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare.
Orleans holds bachelor’s and law
degrees from Yale University.
Tsukamaki

A past president of the Western
Association of Student Financial
Aid Administrators, Tsukamaki also
is a former member of the national

council of the National Association
of Student Financial Aid Administrators and currently serves on that
organization’s Task Force on Athletics Issues.
She has been director of financial
aid at Lewis and Clark College
since 1981. Prior to that, she was
financial aid coordinator at LinnBenton Community College in Oregon. She also worked in the financial
aid office at Oregon State University
while a student there.
Tsukamaki earned two degreesat
Oregon State, a bachelor’s in English education and a master’s in
college student-services administration.
Ealiler speakers

Named earlier as speakers for the
June Forum:
l NCAA membership structure:
NCAA Executive Director Richard
D. Schultz; Charles M. Neinas,
executive director, College Football
Association, and Kenneth J. Weller,
president, Central College (Iowa).
*NCAA legislative and interpretative procedures: Orleans; Lattie
E Coor, president, University of
Vermont, and NCAA President Wilford S. Bailey of Auburn University.

Passage of stipend measure
worries Huskers’ Osborne
By Steve Sinclair
Omaha World-Herald

ible to play under NCAA rules.”
NCAA rules prohibit schools
from paying athletes.
University of Nebraska, Lincoln,
The bill would not take effect
head football coach Tom Osborne
said he is concerned about the legis- until four other states with Big
lature’s approval of a bill to require Eight Conference schools pass iegpayment of a stipend to Cornhusker islation that would classify football
players as employees, compensated
Orleans
football players.
“I think that a lot of people believe like other university employees and
Orleans was announced last week
entitled to employee rights and benas one of the Forum’s primary speak- that since four other states have to
efits.
ers on the topic of NCAA proce- join in the legislation, this would be
If the Nebraska measure took
dures, and he will be doing double totally harmless,” Osborne said.
effect
in its present form, Osborne
“Yet,
it
is
a
bill,
if
it
were
passed,
duty as a member of the financial
that would still make players inelig- said, Nebraska probably would be
aid panel.
limited to a schedule of Big Eight
opponents.
“We could not play in the Kickoff
Classic,”he said. “We could not play
UCLA, Arizona State, Utah State
or Nevada-Las Vegas.And we could
against or sponsored by an active member institution located in Alaska,
not play in a bowl game. We could
Hawaii or Puerto Rico.
not play on TV as it’s now structured.”
2. A contest against a “club” teazbf the ABAUSA.
Osborne said Federal legislation
or
probably would force athletics de3. A contest against a foreign team in Canada.
partments to pay stipends to all
or
4. Tip-off classic. (If an institution usesone of the four exemptions listed athletes, not just football players.
Osborne said he called Chancellor
above, it cannot participate in an institutional foreign tour that year.)
Martin Massengale before calling
Every year:
senators.
A contest against a foreign team in the United States.
“I let him know what my concerns
Division II contest exemptions-all
sports other than basketball
were,“he said. “I was not in any way
Every year:
1. Any game or games played in Hawaii, Alaska or Puerto Rico, either trying to subvert him or the university. I’m very supportive of the
against or sponsored by an active member institution located in Alaska,
chancellor’s position, which is basiHawaii or Puerto Rico.
2. A contest against a foreign team in the United States (except in cally neutral.”
Senators approved the bill, 26football).
Division III contest exemptionsbasketball
23, April 8.
Every year:
“I’m certainly philosophically beOne of these:
hind the idea that something more
1. A contest against a “club” team of the ABAUSA.
should be done for the players. 1
OI
don’t really believe this is necessarily
2. Tip-off classic.
the best way to get it accomplished.”
or
Osborne said he supports chang3. A contest against a foreign team in the United States.
ing NCAA rules regarding the Pell
Division III contest exemptions -ail spolts (including basketball)
Grant, a Federally funded program
Once every four years:
for college students. NCAA rules
Either
limit the amount of Pell Grant
1. Not more than one contest (or four contests if scheduled on a single money athletes can receive.
regular-season trip to Alaska, Hawaii or Puerto Rico) or tournament (not
The passageof a bill on an NCAA
to exceed four contests) against or sponsored by an active member matter, Osborne said, setsbad preceinstitution located in Alaska, Hawaii or Puerto Rico.
dent. “Who’s to say that some legisor
lature won’t want to abolish
2. Foreign tour.
scholarship limits and have unlimEvery year:
ited coaching staffs?”
A contest against a foreign team in the United States (except football).
He also said that he and other
coaches each year sign statements
i%s material was provided by the NCAA legislative services department us
an aid to member institutions. If an institutiovl hm a question it would like IO that they will uphold NCAA rules
“and this bill, as written, is in violahave answered in thir column, the question should be directed to William B.
tion of NCAA rules.”
Hunt, assistant executive director at the NCAA national ofice.
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NCAA awards postgraduate scholarships in basketball
Postgraduate scholarships of
$4,000 each-double the amount
awarded last year-have beenpresented to 20 basketball players- 10
each for men and women-at
NCAA member institutions.
Beginning this academicyear,the
Association annually will award
100 such scholarships, an increase
of 10 over last year. In addition to
the basketball scholarships, 25
awards have been presentedto student-athletes in football, and 55
awards will be given in other sports
in which the Association conducts
nationalchampionship competition.
Including the 1988 basketball
awards listed below, the NCAA
postgraduate scholarship program
has presented scholarships worth
%2,844,000to 1,849student-athletes
since 1964. To qualify, a studentathlete must maintain a minimum
3.080grade-point averageon a4.000
scale-or the equivalent -and perform with distinction in a varsity
sport.
Following are the accomplishments of the 1988 postgraduate
scholarship winners in basketball.
Men’s Division

I

(University of
Oregon, 3.630 grade-point average in biolorgy)-Among
his activities, Balderston is a
member of the big brother/little
brother
program, the Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, the Friars Honor Society and the
Mortar Board Honor Society. He also served
as a student-athlete representative on the
NCAA
Recruiting Committee.
He twice
was an academic all-America
candidate,
received all-Pacific-10 honors for two consecutive year, and received the Carl Greve
Academic Award in 1986 and 1987. Balderston owns a .534 field-goal percentage,
ranking him in the top three all&time fieldgoal percentage leaders at Oregon. He plans
to continue his studies at Oregon this fall in
medicine.
Jeffrey Lee Harris (Illinois State University, 3.400 grade-point average in chemistry)&Harris
is active in the Chemistry
Club, the Medical Sciences Club, the Phi
Eta Sigma Honor Society and the Alpha
Chi Honor Society He also participated in a
local fund-raiser for the Multiple Sclerosis
Society. A three-year starter for Illinois,
Harris became the school’s all-time leader in
three-point
field goals after leading the
Missouri Valley Conference in those honors
this year with 93 three-point field goals for a
.489 percentage. He also led the conference
with a ,902 free-throw percentage and finished a top national leader in that category
this season. upon graduation, Harris will
Keith

Douglas

Balder&on

Keith
Balderston

Jane
Dalton

attend Indiana University School of Medicine with hopes of specializing in orthopedic
surgery upon graduation.
Dave Bruce Sieger (University of Oklahoma, 3.080grade-point average m electrical
engineermg)&Sieger
was named to the Big
Eight Conference all-academic team three
times and was named to the national dean’s
list for the 1986-87 academic year. Also, he
was named to the engineering dean’s honor
roll in 1985 and 1988. Much of his spare
time has been spent speaking against drug
abuse at area elementary schools. Sieger
was instrumental in his team’s performance
in the 1988 Final Four after contributmg an
average 10.7 points per game during the
regular season. His performance led him to
be selected to the Final Four all-tournament
team. He plans to continue studies in electrical engineering beginning in the spring of
1989.
Ray Willis Jr. (Montana State University,
3.450 grade-point average in speech cornmunication)~ln
hisjunior year at Montana
State, Willis was selected by a student/
faculty committee to Septemviri, an honor
society for the top seven senior students at
the university. He recently was selected
president of that orgamzation. Willis is a
Rhodes Scholar candidate and has been
nominated by his academic department for
the Mellon Fellowship in the Humamties.
The team’s most valuable defensive player
the past four seasons, he received all-Big
Sky Conference honors in his junior and
senior years. He hopes to begm work toward
a master of arts degree this summer and
eventually enter the advertising/public
relations field.

Men’s Divisions

11-111

(University of Scrau
ton, 3.370 grade-point average in marketmg)-AndreJko
served as one of two
students selected to the athletics policy
committee, an admuustrative/facuIty
group
at the university. He also was active in the
Marketing Club and served as a dormitory
counselor. Among his 1988 accomphshmerits, Andrejko repeated as a third-team
academic all-America choice. He will con
tinue his education at Scranton this fall
while working toward a master’s of business
administration
John
Arthur
Cnrmello
(Albany, State
John

Paul

Andrejko

University of New York, 3.920 grade-point
average in business administration/fii
nance)
As well as being named to the
dean’s list several times, Carmello was honored as a member of Beta Gamma Sigma
national business honor society and Signum
Laudis, Albany’s honor society He was
named a District I all-America, was chosen
to the Capital District all-tournament team
in 1987, and was the leading scorer and most
valuable player of the Dolphin Classic in
1987. The three-year letter-winner averaged
18.1 points per game in his senior season
and ranks as a top guard in school history.
Carmello has plans to further his education
m the field of business administration begin
ning in the fall of 1988.
Kevin Daniel
Locke (Denison University,
3.799 grade-point
average in political
science)
Locke’s several activities include
serving as the Mentor Program coordrnator
for the Mortar Board Honor Society and
participating on the subcommittee for the
Denison Lecture Series. He also was assistant sports information
director
in the
school’s athletics department. Honors he
received include the Demnon Presidential
Scholarshrp, the Denison University Scholarship and the Alpha Tau Omega national
true merit award. He recently was named to
the academic all-America tirst team for the
second consecutive year, making him the
only repeater in the college division. A
three-year starter, Locke accumulated 371
career field goals and 373 career rebounds,
scored in double figures 38 times and ranked
second in free throw percentage in the North
Coast Athletic Conference. He hopes to
enter law school and focus on criminal law.
John Michael
Nilles [Regis College (Calorado), 3.706 grade-point average in mathematics/computer
science]-The
6-7 team
captain had the squad’s highest field-goal
percentage and led teammates m total rebounds m the 1986-87 season. He finished
the 1988 season with a field-goal percentage
of ,615, after breaking the school’s field-goal
percentage record for one game after going
14 for 14 against Chadron State College.
Outside activities include participation
m
Pride, a Denver community development
project. He wishes to follow the graduate
program in computer science with an emphasis in telecommunications at the University of Colorado this fall.

Men’s at large

Calendar
April
April
April
April

11-14
12-15
14-17
17

April 18-20
April 18-21
April 2 l-22
April 22-24
April 24-28
May 1
May 1
May l-5
May 2-3
May 9-12
May 31-June3
May 31-June3
June 2-3
June 2-5
June 8-9
June 8-l I
June 15-17
June 19
June 20-21
June 20-23
June 20-23
June 20-23
June 21-24

Division 11Football Committee, KansasCity, Missouri
Men’s FencingCommittee, KansasCity, Missouri
Women’sFencing Committee, KansasCity, Missouri
Subcommittee to Review Future Office Requirements,
Washington,D.C.
Council, Washington,DC.
Division I-AA Football Committee, KansasCity, Missouri
SpecialCommittee on Deregulationand RulesSimplification, Washington,D.C.
Committee on Infractions, KansasCity, Missouri
Wrestling Committee, KansasCity, Missouri
Divisions I,11 and I11ChampionshipsCommittees,Kansas
City, Missouri
Subcommittee to Review Future Office Plans, Kansas
City, Missouri
Men’s and Women’sSwimming Committee, Lake Tahoe,
California
Executive Committee, KansasCity, Missouri
Men’s Ice Hockey Committee, KansasCity, Missouri
Men’s GymnasticsCommittee, KansasCity, Missouri
Men’s and Women’s Tennis Committee, Kansas City,
Missouri
Recruiting Committee, KansasCity, Missouri
Men’s LacrosseCommittee, W illiamsburg, Virginia
SpecialCommittee on Deregulationand RulesSimplification, Coronado, California
Division III Men’s Basketball Committee, Kansas City,
Missouri
Committee on Women’sAthletics, Aspen, Colorado
PresidentsCommission,Orlando, Florida
PresidentsCommissionNational Forum, Orlando, Florida
Division 11 Men’s Basketball Committee, Kansas City,
Missouri
Division III Women’sBasketballCommittee, KansasCity,
Missouri
Women’sLacrosseCommittee, site to be determined
Men’s and Women’sTrack and Field Committee, Kansas
City, Missouri

Brian William
Coderre
(Illinois Wesleyan
University, 3.875 grade-point average in
French and accounting)-Coderre’s
academic awards include membership m the Blue
Key Junior and Senior Honorary for Men.
the Alpha M u Gamma Fore!gn Language
society and Phi Kappa Phi honor society.
He also served on the cxecutivc board of the
Accounting Club and was active as a eucharistic minister at a local parish. Accomphshmerits on the court include 584 career
rebounds (seventh in school history) and
I, I32 career points. He achieved District 5
academic all-America status in 1986 and
1988, and was a first-ream
all-America
choice in 1987. He will pursue finance,
international
business or organirational
behavior at Northwestern University’s J. L.
Kellogg Graduate School of Management.
Stephen
Douglas Ken (University of Arizona, 3.026 grade-pomt average in general
studres)-Kerr
was named to the academic
all-Pacific-10 in 1986 and was awarded the
university’s Golden Eagle award for mamtaining a grade-pomt average above 3.000
for four consecutive years. A four-year
letter-winner, Kerr is the conference leader
in three-point field goals. He currently is
enrolled in the sports administration
program at Arizona.

Men’s alternates
Edward William Hellman, Western Michigan Umvenrty; Bnan Ralph Quinnett, Washington State University; Scott Michael Nagy,
Delta State University, and Curtis Daniel
Reamer, Nebraska Wesleyan Umvrrsity.

W o m e n ’s Division

I

(Georgia State Unii
versity. 3 910 grade-point average in cornprehensive businesseducation)+Cheek
has
been active m the Mortar Board Honor
Society, the Golden Key National Honor
Society and served as a senator in the
College of Education and on the university’s
Athletic Association Board of Trustees. She
was the recipient of various awards, including the HenryT. MaloneSophomore Award
and the Leadership Performance
ScholarTracy

Lynne

Cheek

ship. A 1988 cocaptain, Cheek led teammates
in scoring with an average of 19.5 points per
game. She also led in turnovers (113) and
steals (61). She was the recipient of the
“Peach of an Athlete” award in 1988 and
earned honorable mention all-conference in
1987. She hopes to begin working toward a
master’s degree in business education at
Georgia State next winter.
Jane Winn
Dalton
(Appalachian
State
University, 3.880 grade-pomt average m
management)Honor society memberships
for the threeyear team cocaptain include
Beta Gamma Sigma, Phi Kappa Phi, Alpha
Chi and Gamma Beta Phi Dalton also
served as a student representative to the
Athletic Council and represented women’s
basketball at the Appalachian State Director’s Table She holds the school record in
career assrsts (636). most assists in a season
(174) and the Southern Conference record
for tournament assists (I 1). She will begin
studies this fall in busmess admmrstratmn
with an emphasis m management
Pamela
JeanGradoville (Creighton Unii
versrty, 3.500 grade-pomt average in nurse
ing)&Not
only a standout in basketball,
Gradoville lettered four years in golf and
was selected that team’s most valuable player
in 1987. She is a member of the National
Honor Society of Nursmg and donated time
visiting hrgh schools to recruit for the
Creighton nursing school. She also assisted
at several basketball camps at area high
schools. Gradoville recently was selected as
a 1988 regional academic a&America
In
addition to leading teammates in scormg
(21.3 points per game), she became the
school’s all-time leadmg scorer wrth 2,024
points m her career as a Lady Jay. She hopes
to follow a graduate education in nursing to
develop her Interest m neonatal and pediatric
nursing
Jolynn
Anna
Schneider
(Umversity of
Iowa. 3 I50 grade-point average in cornmu
mcation studier)-Schneider
served on several committees 01 the university’s Board in
Control of Athletics and on the W o m e n ’s
intercollegiate
Sports Committee.
Other
activities include involvement as a eucharistic
minister/lecturer
for the Newman Center
and as national chair for Kappa Alpha
Theta sorority. Schneider was selected to
and started for the Athletes in Action team
that toured Europe in the summer of 1986.
Among her career highlights, she achieved a
.7X1 tree-throw
percentage for the past
season, with 7.X points and 6.3 rebounds per
game. She plans to begin graduate studies
next fall and still is considering several areas
of study.

W o m e n ’s Divisions
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[Concordia College
(Moorhead), 3.571 grade-point average in
biology/physical
education] ~ Among the
many honors &achy earned this past season,
she was named to the Division III championship all-tournament
team and to the
first-team all-America selected by the Wornen’s Basketball Coaches Associatron. Acuvities off the court include serving on the
Senior Activities Committee and membership in the Fellow of Christian Athletes.
Beachy scored more than 2,000 pomts in her
Jessica

Ann

Benchy

four-year career, makmg her Concordia’s
leading career scorer. She hopes to begin
studies in biology with an emphasis in
physiology at either the University of Mmnesota or St. Cloud State University this
Call.
Catherine
Ann
Christensen
(Wellesley
College. 3.914 grade-point average in mathematics/computer science) ~ A Rhodes Scholar candidate,
Christensen
earned the
Freshman Distinction award and the Katharine Malone Scholarship, which is given to
one outstanding Wellesley senior each year.
Her athletic abihtres extended to cross coun
try, where she was elected cocaptain for two
years and went to the Division III championships m 1987. In the fall of 1989, Christensen will begin graduate studies in either
mathematics or computer science.
Ann Lynnetle
Osborne
(Ohio Wesleyan
University, 3.860 grade-point average in
economics management/accountmg)~In
addition to basketball, Osborne wascaptain
of the university’s tennis team for two years,
playing both singles and doubles. She maintained memberships in the Omicron Delta

Kappaleadership
honorsocietyandserved
as vice president of the Omicron Delta
Epsilon economrc honor society. She is a
four-time all-North Coast Athletic Conference selection and was a district academic
all-America
choice. She is interested in
furthering her education in accounting and
economics management with an emphasis
in tinance.
Tarn Vaughn
Testier (South DakotaState
University, 3.910 grade-point average in
English)~~Tessier managed to find considerable time to devote to outsideinterests,
including the Fellowship of Christian Athletes and the Volunteers for Youth program
She was a big sister in the Volunteers For
Youth (VFY) program for four years and
served as an FCA camp counselor two
summers. She was a member of the Phi
Kappa Phi and Kappa Delta Pi honor
societies. She was chosen North Central
Conference player of the week in 1988 and
named to the academic all-district and allconference teams four times She led teammates by scoring 361 pomts for the 1988
season. Tessier wrrhes to pursue a master’s
degree in English

W o m e n ’s at large
Amy
L. Aeker (Pace University, 3.890
grade-point
average in management)&
Acker is a member of the Alpha Chi national
honor society, was selected to the Phi Eta
Sigma national freshman honor society and
served as treasurer of the Business and
Management Society at Pace. In 1987, she
was an Eastern Collegiate Athletic Confers
rnce scholar-athlete and an academic allAmerica choice. She holds school records
for most assists in a season (212) and most
assists m a career (655). Also, she ranks
second in all-time scormg at the university
She will begin studies in human resource
management in September 1988.
Dawn Marie Rose& (Hamilton College.
3.400 grade-point average in biochemistry)- Roselli was active as a biology/physics
tutor and was a teacher’s assrstant m biology
laboratory
and symbolic logic. She was
chosen to receive academic all-America
frrst-team honors thrs year, was an alltournament selection twice in 1987 and was
an East Coast Athletic Conference athlete
of the week this past season. The 5-4 point
guard holds Hamilton’s record for career
assists at 303. She also was captain of the
women’s softball team from 1985 to 1988,
where she held down the position of shortstop. She will begin studies thrs August at
the Umversity of Virginia School of Medicine.

W o m e n ’s alternates
Amy Surette Carrner, Wake Forest Umversity: Anne Ehzabeth Cook, Southeast
Missouri
State University;
Hilarie
H
Cranmer, Hofstra Umvrrsrty. Amy Kristine
Torclon, California State Uruvcrsity, Fullerton.

New weight-training

building planned

The University of Northern Colorado will build a new athletics
weight-training facility, athletics director Robert A. Oliver has announced. The new facility will be
added to the southeast corner of
Butler-Hancock Hall, which houses
the school’s athletics programs.

Plans call for a weight room of
approximately 2,400 square feet,
with modern equipment.
Construction is scheduled to begin later this year.

“W e have made a commitment to
success
at the University of Northern
Colorado. To compete in the conferences we are in, we need an
improved weight-training facility,”
Oliver said.
A capital campaign, started last
fall, has raised nearly %70,000for
the anticipated $120,000 project.
The money for the facility, Oliver
said, will be raised entirely from
corporations, businessesand personal donations.

Bill advances
The Mississippi State Senate has
approved financing for a $7 million
football stadium at Alcorn State
University.
There were only two dissenting
votes, and the measure now heads
to the House.
The bill was introduced by Sen.
Lynn Posey of Union Church. It
requires that the state issue $3.5
million in bonds in each of the next
two fiscal years to fund the project.
If approved, the new stadium,
which would include a track, would
be ready in time for the 1989season.
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Comment
Williams calls for appeal process in fighting rule
Ohio State University coach Gary
Williams welcomes new restrictions
to curb fights in college basketball
games,although he worries whether
the rule is fair to players.
“I think what everybody wants is
for a player to think a second before
he takes a punch at somebody. (The
rules committee) was forced to do
something,” he told the Associated
Press.
The NCAA Men’s Basketball
Rules Committee has authorized a
series of penalties to be levied for
fighting. Season-long suspensions
without appeal could be levied in
some cases.
Fights made headlines throughout the past season. There were
none during the NCAA Division I
Men’s Basketball Championship
after NCAA Executive Director

Letter

Wlliams

Richard D. Schultz warned that
any player lighting would be suspended for the rest of the tournament.
Edward S. Steitz, secretaryeditor
of the committee, said the antifighting rules fall into the category of

to the Edibr

Strike up the band-on

television

To the Editor:
Conspicuously absent from college football coverageon TV has been any
semblance of coverage of the half-time shows. To see a marching band
perform, one must travel to the games and, more than likely, view the
performance from a less-thandesirable location in the stadium, unless you
happen to have tickets between the 20-yard lines.
As 1 recall in the not too distant past, when the gun sounded to end the
first half of play, the teams would run off the field, and the marching band
representing the visiting team would perform its various drills and
maneuvers that it had undoubtedly spend many hours practicing the
previous week. When it had concluded its program, it would relinquish the
field to the home-team band, and it gave a similar performance to the
delight of the fans in the stadium.
These shows were artfully done and beautifully presented. Even the
television audience could enjoy some of the half-time show. With the
exception of a few interruptions for commercials and usually some
interesting and informative shots of the campuses of the opposing teams,
a large portion of the half-time was aired for the viewing audience.
1 feel that the marching bands deserve a few minutes of coverage at half
time as a reward for the many hours of practice (sometimes when the
temperature exceeds 100 degrees in August and September) and for their
dedication to the art. All of the bands probably have reason to complain
about the lack of recognition of their efforts, but 1 feel a particular injustice
was dealt the University of Texas Longhorn Marching Band at the
preseasonopening game between Texas and Auburn.
The football team traveled by plane from Austin, Texas, to Auburn,
Alabama; but for economic reasons, the 375member band had to make
the I.000 mile trip to and from the game by bus. This is a 20-hour ride each
way; but in light of the fact that the game would be broadcast by ESPN,
band members were eager to show the viewing audience why they were the
1985 recipients of the Sudler Trophy for being the top college marching
band in America.
Unfortunately, this was not to be, as not one second of coverage was
given to the band performance. In fact, the network did not even
acknowledge that the band had made the trip.
Except for a brief interview with a guest analyst and severalcommercials,
the entire halftime was taken up by a sportscaster giving minute-by-minute
updates on how the top 20 powerhouse teams were faring against their
opponents. For example, No. 1 Oklahoma was “stomping” North Texas,
69-14; No. 2 Nebraska was “trouncing” Utah State, 56-12 and Western
Carolina was being “crushed” by No. 9 Clemson, 434).
With the exception of the loyal supporters and alumni of the “Stompers,”
“Trouncers” and “Crushers,” a large percentage of the viewing audience
probably shares the opinion of this writer: Who cares.
Ray P. Christy
Kansas City, Missouri

At one time, being a coach
was considered part-time job
By Lesley Visser
The Boston Globe
From a column

playing rules. “The bylaws of the
NCAA Manual cover the fact that
you shall abide by all official NCAA
playing rules,” he said, adding that
those schools opposed to such noappeal legislation have the option
of leaving the organization.
“Members of the NCAA are voluntary members,“Steitz said. “They
are not pressured to be a part of that
particular organization.
If they
want to drop out from the NCAA,
that’s their choice, an institutional
choice.”
Williams called for an appeal
process and gave an example.
“What happens if you get
punched on the court and you’ve
already been involved in a fight?
What happens if somebody comes
out on the court solely to start an
altercation with you?”Williams said.

“To suspend somebody for a full
year when there could possibly be
some provocation, well, there should
be an appeal.
“We’re not talking about the outcome of a basketball game here.
We’re talking about the career of a
young man. If a mistake was made,
it should be possible to rectify it. I
would like to see an appeal available.”
The policy specified that a player
involved in a fight will be ejected
from the game and placed on probation. A second fight leads to
ejection from that game and his
team’s next game. A third light
means suspension for the rest of the
season.
Kansas State University coach
Lon Kruger said there “would be a
need to define what constitutes a

See AI one time, page 13

Steitz said that officials could,
usetelevision replays when available
to identify those involved in a
fight. But he said even if game
films show that officials made an
obvious error, a ruling-even
a
season-long suspension- would
stand.
“We’re saying to the officials,
‘Make sure you have definite information. Don’t come up with any 1
think-so-type rulings,“’ Steitz said.
“We’d rather have somebody get
away with something than accuse
somebody or have somebody go to
the suspended list. But a playing
rule in the NCAA is not appealable.”

Spring football practice serves
best interest of student-athlete
Bill McCartney, head football
University of Colorado

coach

CFA Sidelines

“Yes (I favor spring football practice). It affords the
opportunity for the younger player to continue his
maturation and development. It offers a time free of
pressure when you can experiment.
“I think if it is handled properly, it is a climax to a
good off-season conditioning program. That is in the
best interest of the development of the individual
athlete. It’s good for the game of football.”
Frank Windegger, athletics
Texas Chrfstlan University

director

The Kansas City Times

“The committee (Division I Men’s Basketball Committee) faces two problems (with the Division I Men’s
Basketball Championship).
“One is the desire to keep the atmosphere provided
by a small arena. The other is the complaints from
everyone-teams, coaches and fans-that there are
just not enough tickets available in the smaller arenas.”
Joan Beck, columnist
Chicago

Tribune

“Colleges, simply and shamelessly, are charging
what the market will bear.
“And though the college-agepopulation is dwindling,
even the most expensive schools are encountering little
price resistance.The higher their tuition bills, the more
students apply for admission. Price equals prestige
equals quality equals educational value in the minds of

Bill Mccs;rbrey

many families-a dubious assumption many colleges
encourage prospects to make.
“Year after year of steady, steep increases in tuition
have just about exhausted the good excuses colleges
have been using to justify their higher bills. ‘Higher
energy costs’doesn’t work well anymore. ‘Catch-up on
faculty salaries to stay competitive’is getting worn out.
‘Computer costs’has been heard before.
“What colleges are lesscandid about are increasesin
costs caused by soaring tuition itself. For example,
recruiting expenses are up sharply as colleges turn to
sophisticated marketing techniques to keep or expand
their market share of students in these years of
shrinking college-age cohorts.”
Digger Phelps, head men’s basketball
University of Notre Dame

coach

“I think what has happened (as a contributor to
fighting in college basketball games) is that certain
officials in certain conferences let the players play
early; then, that gets out of hand and leads to fighting.
“I say if rough play starts early in the game, the
officials ought to hit the players with a double foul and
tell them the next time, they’re out of the game. They
have the right to do that as officials. The rules’s there.
“But now, they let things go that lead to fighting.”

Frank WIndegger

John Chaney, head men’s basketball
Temple University

coach

Eastern Basketball magazine

“You’ve got to have it-TV exposure. Talking to
you guys (print media) doesn’t get it done (getting into
the elite circle of college basketball). You’ve got to be
on TV. You have to have the ‘color casters’saying
you’re a great coach, a great father and that you have
a great school. That’s what you have to have to get
kids. And those ‘color casters’ aren’t going to say
you’re a great coach and a great father if you’re not on
TV.
“We’ve gained visibility by design. It didn’t come
because some outside people decided to give US
visibility. The little guy doesn’t get a chance. But after
you get the visibility, you can perpetuate your program.”
Jim Brock, executive
The Cotton Bowl

Chicago Tribune

The nature of coaching college basketball has changed over the years. In
the beginning, it wasn’t even a full-time job. When James Naismith, who
invented the game 97 years ago, taught physicial education at Kansas, he
coached on the side. One day, he talked to Forrest (Phog) Allen about
Allen’s plans.
Allen said, “Dr. Naismith, I’d like to be a coach,” recalled Allen’s son,

fight so we can be consistent with
enforcement. Does a shove one
game get the same thing as an allout fisticuff in the next?”

director

Dallas Times Herald

“We’re excited over the opportunity (of obtaining a
corporate sponsor).
“It’s the No. 1 priority of our association. It’s a sign
of the times. Any major sporting event will have to
have a sponsor to keep identity with television.”
See Opinions. page 5
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New academic rule could put Nebraska athletes ‘in a bind
A

Omaha World-Herald
University of Nebraska, Lincoln,
football coach Tom Osborne says
Nebraska might be the only school
in the country with a rule that keeps
studentsfrom reinstating themselves
in summer school if suspendedfor
academic reasons.
The rule, adopted by the faculty
senate,applies to athletes and nonathletes. Osborne said it has put
athletes“in a little bit of a bind”and
has led him to hold a few players
out of spring drills as a precaution.
“W e ’re the only school in the Big
Eight that has a rule like that,,’
Osborne said. “And, as far as I
know, we’re the only one in the
country that doesn’t allow summer
school to get yourself squared away
academically.”
W illiam J. Lewis, president of
the faculty senate, said, “There
shouldn’t be a belief that it is OK to
do poorly two semestersin a row
and put off making up for it until
the summer.”
Lewis said he is willing to review
the rule, or any other rules, “to seeif
they are accomplishing what we

7ii
Osborne

want them to establish.”
Lewis, associate professor of
mathematics, said the athletics department should be willing for students to pass up spring football to
bring their grades up.
“In order for a student to have
played football last fall,,’Lewis said,
“I assumehe was in good standing
at the end of the summer.
“If he did very poorly in the fall
semesterto the extent that he was
placed on probation, a solution is
simply not to play spring football
and concentrate on academics to

under the NCAA rule.
‘There are-veryfew kids who can
afford to be out for two years and
then come back and play. You just
can’t do it.
“W e have an institutional rule,
plus the NCAA rules, and we’re
trying to meet all of them.”
“The question becomes,”Lewis
said, “when should the university
change its rules or make special
exceptions for the student who is
being placed under a more difficult
situation by some exterior body?
“It’s difficult if the NCAA establishes x, y or z that takes effect
simply becauseyou are carrying out
your university rules.
“If we turn the situation around,
who would support an idea that we
should have one set of standardsfor
students and an easier or more
lenient set of standardsfor athletes?
I doubt people would line up to
support that idea.”
The faculty senate passed the
rules last spring, Lewis said, to
clarify university standardsfor probation and suspension. The rules
becameeffective in January.
“It may be the case that they are
hard rules,”he said. “Then, again, it
may be that they are incredibly fair
and reasonablerules.”
“So&body with some power has
Osborne said: “W e ’re in a little bit
got to get something done,,’he said. of a quandary as to how it’s going to
As an example, he said, a game work out. It’s a tighter situation,
between Tennesseeand Texas last academically, than we’ve ever had.
December drew 25,000 people in That’s why we’re being especially
Knoxville, and Texas’Clarissa Davis cautious.
scored 45 points, “but no television
“If anybody looks like he has a
saw that.”
problem, we’re holding him out of
Also, he said, the Lady Techsters’ spring ball. It isn’t going to do us
final three games, all televised by any good to have him for spring
ESPN, “were exciting to me, and ball and then have him ineligible in
that’s what basketball’s about ~
the fall.
exciting, good players on both
“So there might be a few more
sides.”
guys missing than normaI,,‘Osbome
Barmore suggestedthat five or said. “But it’s not becausewe’re in
six network-televised games a year worse shapeas a team, academically.
between the nation’s top teams I think we’re better off, academiwould be an adequate opening for cally, as a football team than we
have been in several years.”
women’s basketball.

averageand get reinstated,“Osbome
said. “But our guys can’t cut back.
They have to take 12 hours.”
Osborne said he didn’t think any“I don’t think the athletics proone
was out to victimize athletes
gram should believeit has suffered a
great loss if it has to tell one young when the rule prohibiting the use of
man, ‘W e don’t want you spending summer credit hours to keep from
your time on athletics. W e want you being suspendedwas passed.
“It applies to all students,”Osspending your time studying.“’
born
said. “1 think when they passed
Some players missedthe first day
it,
they
didn’t realize what it
of spring practice becauseof acadedid
to
athletes.
I think there’s a
mic problems, but their absence
was becausethe coacheswere being good deal of concern on the campus
cautious, Osborne said. He didn’t about what it does to nonathletesas
well.”
identify the players.
A student suspendedfor acadeAn NCAA rule states that an mic reasonsmust sit out at least one
athlete must take 12 hours each semester before he can apply for
semester to remain eligible. The readmittance.
athlete must pass 24 hours a year,
“The problem with athletes,”Osand all must count toward a degree.
borne said, “is that if you’re not in
In the past, Nebraska athletes school for consecutive semesters,
could use credits earned during the you aren’t eligible. For all practical
summer to fill the necessary 24 purposes, your career is done.
hours a year.
“If you’re out after this semester,
“A normal student who has a bad you wouldn’t be in school in the fall.
semesterand is worried about get- When you come back, you wouldn’t
ting bounced out of school the sec- have been in school for two consecond semester can cut back to six utive semesters,so you would be
hours, have a good grade-point ineligible the following year, too,
reflect a belief that academics is a
primary reason a student comes to
the university.

W o m e n ’s basketball needs more TV exposure
Although women’s basketball
needs more stars and wider exposure, it has managed to broaden its
appeal, and more good teams are
developing, Louisiana Tech University’s women’scoach Leon Bat-more
said, four days after winning his
first Division I Women’sBasketball
Championship.
“W e need about 10”outstanding
college players, “but we get one or
two, and they can’t carry the whole
sport,,’said Barmore, named Naismith women’s college coach of the
year by the Atlanta Tip-off Club.
However, Barmore said, the
number of good college teams has
increasedto where any of the final
eight were capable of winning the
national title.
“In the next five years, there are
going to be 20 or 30 teams that can

or elsewhere.
Now, it’s different. “I know I can
coach both levels, but my desire is
not what it once was,,,he said. Since
he joined the staff, the Lady Techsters have posted a 342-37 record,
including three national championLeon
ships.
BM7llOE
Barmore was named head coach
in 1982. His head-coachingrecord,
including this year’s 32-2 mark,
stands at 179-19.
Barmore said the game would
improve if more games were teleplay this game,”he told the Asso- vised, giving young girls role models
to emulate.
ciated Press.
Barmore joined the staff at Lou“I used to watch Red Auerbach
isiana Tech 11yearsago as an assist- and Bob Cousy _ and then go out
ant after 10 years as a boy’s high for hours and play,” Barmore said.
school coach. He said he saw it as a “I got wrapped up in something I
steppingstone to a men’s job there could see.

Opinions
Continued from page 4

John Wooden, former head men’s basketball coach
University of California, Los Angeies
The New Ywk Times

“Television has brought games every day of the
week.... That means more missed school. Television
has brought about games being played almost every
hour of the day. Television has taken over a lot of the
play in the games by demanding and getting extra
timeouts. That interrupts the flow of the game oftentimes.
“But there’s always another side. Maybe television
has been the best thing that’s ever happened to the
nonincome-producing sports. Maybe it’s beenthe best
thing that’s ever happenedto women’s athletics. So it
has served a good purpose in many ways, too.
“But I think television has hurt the team play in
basketball. It has brought on more individual, fancy
showmanship
There are greater players todayindividual players - than ever. And they’re amazing
in their individual ability. But I don’t think you see
nearly as good team play as you used to have.
“If the players today with the increased ability, if
they still played the sametype of team play, it would be
out of this world. But now, there’s so much emphasis
on the fancy dunk, on the behind-the-back stuff, the
dribbling and the passing, and the showmanship, that
you have to lose some team play.
“Give me five real good players, and you take five
superstars,and I would like to play you.,,
Bliiy Packer, basketball
CBS-TV

analyst

Chicago Tribune

“I think that each ref (in the Final Four) should
make two grand, with all expensespaid for him and his
wife. I mean, here you have nine guys who epitomize
an important part of the game, and they make $450.
So a team gets a mill-one ($1.1 million), and the ref gets
$450.
“Those are the kinds of things that are out of whack,

and I can’t comprehend how anyone can say in any
way, shape or form that it’s healthy. Like I said, it’s
ludicrous.”
Gary Brown, executive director
Athletic Footwear Council
Athletic Business

“If the problem really is the coaches’(shoe endorsement) contracts, why not just tackle it directly?
“Pay the coacheswhat they ought to be paid so they
are not dependent on the manufacturers for part of
their income.
“That would create another problem, obviously, for
the institutions, because they would be faced with
making up the difference out of their own pockets. But
if you want to clean it up, then legislate that it’s no
longer allowed.”

Qpestions/Answers
Readers are invited to submit questions to this column. Please direct any
inquiries to The NCAA News at the NCAA national office.

Q

Who is eligible for an NCAA postgraduate scholarship?

A

Eligibility for the awards is restricted to student-athletes attending
NCAA member institutions, and a student must be nominated in the
academic year in which he or she completes his or her final season of
eligibility for intercollegiate athletics under NCAA legislation. Candidates
must have a minimum accumulative grade-point averageof 3.000 (based
on a maximum 4.000) or its equivalent. After the 3.000is attained, athletic
ability is considered equally with academic achievement.

!KE”

UNDERWRITERS
ADMINISTRATORS
O F NCAA SPONSORED
INSURANCE PROGRAMS

Richard D. Schultz, executive director
NCAA

Omaha World-Herald
“What I’m opposed to is state legislators trying to
interfere in that way (proposing legislation to provide
a stipend for varsity football players).
“There are a lot of positive things state legislatures
can do, such as helping to regulate sports agents. But
when they start stepping into eligibility and rules,
they’re in an area they are really not very well qualified
to deal with.”
Randy Johnson, head men’s and women’s soccer
coach
VandeMit University

NCAALifetime

Catastrophic

NCAA Basic Athletics
NCAA Athletics

Injury

Injury

Staff Accident

Insurance

Insurance
Insurance

A letter

“I was very disappointed to seeDick MacPherson,
head football coach at Syracuse,advocating football
over soccer. I don’t consider soccer an ‘easy’game. It
takes as much discipline and unselfishnessas football,
baseball, basketball or any other team sport.
“I would hope that coachesin all sports would be
supportive of each other since there is benefit in all
athletics.,,

For information contact:
Tom W ilson, President
National Sports Underwriters, Incorporated
9300 Metcalf, Suite 230
Overland Park, Kansas 662 12
I-800-621-2116 l In Kansas 913-383-3133
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Texas men sweep relays, win swimming crown
Texas claimed the team title at
the Division I Men’s Swimming and
Diving Championships April 7-9 in
Indianapolis. The Longhorns’ performances earned them the crown
for the first time in seven years.
Texas finished with 424 points,
54.5 points ahead of runner-up
Southern California. Stanford, team
champion for the past three years,
finished third with 276.5 points.
“We had lifetime bests all over the
pool,” said Texas coach Eddie Reese.
“You have to give the individuals all
the credit. The thing that surprises
me is that they’re tougher than the
8 1 team. They’ve worked harder as
a group.”
The Longhorns became the first
team in 12 years to sweep the relay
events, completing the feat with an
American record in the 400-yard
freestyle relay. Chris Jacobs, Shaun
Jordan, Keith Anderson and Doug
Gjertsen finished in 252.01, breaking the American record of 2:53.15
set in 1984 by UCLA. The time also
broke the NCAA record of 2i53.02
set by California in 1986.
Southern California freshman
David Wharton was the only individual to claim a record at the meet.
His time of 3:42.23 in the 400-yard
individual medley surpassed the
NCAA and American records of
3:46.54 set by Stanford’s Jeff Kostoff in 1985.
Wharton was named the nation’s
top collegiate swimmer by coaches
at the meet. Ohio State’s Patrick
Jeffrey was chosen diver of the year
after sweeping the one- and threemeter events.
Team and individual results for
the meet follow:
TEAM

RESULTS

I. Texan, 424; 2. Southern Cal, 369’/,; 3.
Stanford, 276%, 4. California, 2SO;5. Michigan.
203%: 6. Louisiana St.. 164; 7. UCLA. 1S4: 8.
Florida. 131!4: 9. Southern Methodist. 129:
IO. Nebraska. 125.
I I. South Caro., 94%; 12. Arizona, 88!4.13.
Iowa, 83.14. Alabama, 78; IS. Auburn, 64; 16.
Indtana, 58; 17. Arrrona St., 53; 18. Wyomtng,
47: 19. North Care., 46; 20. Iowa St.. 43.
21. Ohio SC.. 42: 22. Virginia, 3SH: 23.
Tennessee. 33%: 24. Arkansas. 28; 25 Utah.
24; 26. Southern Ill., 21; 27. NevadaLns
Vegas. IS: 28 (tte) Mtchtgan St., Harvard,
Kansas and Maryland, 12.
32. (tic) Long Beach St. and Minnesota. I I;
34. Princeton, 7%; 35. (tie) Ohio, New Mexico
and Wisconsin. 6: 38. Syracuse. X4: 39. Texas
A&M and Miami (Fla). 4
4 I. (tic) Purdue and Georgia. 2; 43. Bucknell,
I.
INDIVIDUAL
RESULTS
SO-yard freestyle:
Final

I. Mark Andrew%
Lourriana St . 19.61: 2. Adam Schmitt, Louisiana St., 19.65; 3. Brent Lang, Michigan, 19.71;
4. Keith Anderson. Texas. I9 72: 5. Eric
Hansen. Iowa St., 19.74; 6. Mike Neuhofcl.
Arkansas, 19.86, 7. Shaun Jordan, Texas.
19.90, 8. Todd Pace, Southern Methodtrt,
19.95; Conrolorion~P.
Peter Williams, Nc-

braska, 19.78; 10. Chris Jacobs, Texas, 19.96;
II. Daryl Cronjc, Louisiana St., 20 IO; 12.
John Muanda, Southern Methodist. 20.14; 13.
(tic) Michael Masters, Tennessee. and Doug
Lillydahl, Stanford, 20.25; IS. Erik Osborn,
Princeton, 20.31; 16. James Harvey, Bucknell,
20.62.
lOO-yard

freestyle:

Final-I

Brent

Lang.

Michigan, 42 96: 2. Chris Jacobs, Texas, 43.24,
3 Peter Williams, Nebraska, 43.50; 4. Adam
Schmitt, Louisiana St., 43.56; 5. Mike Ncuhofel, Arkansas, 43.63: 6. Eric Hansen. Iowa
St., 43.83: 7. Shaun Jordan, Texas, 43.84, 8.
Joel Thomas, California, 43.90; Conro~rior~
9. Vagn Pcdcrscn, Southern Cal, 43.93: 10
John Miranda. Southern Methodist, 43.97; I I.
Richard Oppcl, UCLA, 44.05; 12. Keith Anderson. Texas, 44.18; 13. Doug Lillydahl. Stanford, 44.19: 14 Michael Masters, Tennessee,
44.33; IS. Daryl Cronjc, Louisiana St., 44.35:

16. Mark Andrcws,

Louislana St., 44.38.
Final& I. Doug Gjcrtsen,
Richard Oppel, UCLA,
1:3S.O8; 3. Brent Lang, Michigan, 1:35.33; 4.
Michael O’Brien. Southern Cal, 1:3547; 5.
Tommy Werner, California, 1:36.07; 6. Adam
Werth, Texas, 1:36.16: 7 John Davis, North
Care., 1:36.18; 8. John Witchel, Stanford,
1.36.41; Cmsohion-9.
Chris Jacobs, Texas,
1.36.41; IO. Jeff Olsen, Texas, 1:36.62; I I. (lie)
Mike Ross, Princeton, and Paul Robinson,
Florida, 1:36.81; 13. Shaun Jordan. Texas,
1:36.86; 14. Jean Amould,
South Caro.,
1:36.93; IS. Dennis Mulvihill, Kcnyon, 1:37.56;
16. Daniel Jorgensen. Southern Cal, 1:37.57.
SO-yard
fraeatyle: Final- I. John Witchel.
Stanford, 4:lS.67; 2. (tie) Daniel Jorgensen.
Southern Cal, and Jason Gorrie, Florida,
4:17.16;4. Jean Arnould, South Caro.,4:17.33;
5. Michael O’Brien, Southern Cal, 4.17.66.6.
Scan Kilhon, California. 4 18 93: 7 Christopher
Chalmers, Southern Cal. 4:21.54; 8 Harry
Hobson. Southern Cal, 424.30; Cons&lion ~
9. Jeff Utsch, Artrona.419.39:
10. Juan Vallcjo,
Indiana. 421.87; I I. Paul Howe, Arizona St.
422.00; 12. Paul Robinson. Florida, 4:22.95;
13. Scott Ryan, Michigan. 4:23.3X; 14. Brian
Cisna, Texas, 424.42; IS. Jeff Olsen, Texas,
4:24.47; 16. Andre Duplcssis, Texas, 4:24.89.
1,650-yard
freestyle:
Ftna/& I. Daniel Jargcnscn. Southern Cal, 14:50.21; 2. Jason Gorrie. Florida,
14:52.34, 3. Sean Killion,
California, 14.54.54. 4. Brian Crsna, Texas.
lS:OO.33; S Alex Stiles, Arizona. 15XH.03; 6.
ChristopherChalmers,
SouthernCal, lSXt4.43;
7. Jean Arnould, South Care., lS:OS.22; 8. Jeff
Utsch, Arizona, IS.08 23: Conrohrion~P
Andre Duplcrsis. Texas. IS:08 97; 10 John Wit
chel. Stanford, IS:09 38: I I Paul Robinson.
Florida, 15:13.04; 12. Frank lacono, Alabama,
lS:l4.8S. 13. Paul Howe, ArizonaSt., 15.16.93.
14. Scott Ryan, Michigan, 1519.32; IS. Stcfan
Persson, California, 15.20.28, 16. David Burgess, Arrzona SC.. 15:20.49.
W&yard
backstroke:
Final- I Jay Marten
son, Stanford, 48.17; 2. Sean Murphy, Stanford, 48.60, 3. Andy Gill, Texas, 48.82; 4. Eric
Hansen, Iowa St., 48.85; 5. (IX) Scot Johnson.
Arizona, and Glenn Houck, Virginia, 49.61; 7.
Lawrence Trammel, Kansas, 49.77, 8. Paul
Kmgsman, Cahforma, 50.03: Cmsokrrirm-9.
Steven Farmer, Auburn, 49.73; IO. Bradley
Askms, Southern Cal. 49.81: I I. Rick Gould.
Stanford, 50.09; 12. Sandy Goss, Florida,
50.12, 13. Alex Alviruri, Michigan, SO.18: 14.
MichaelCreaser. Michrgan. 50 21: I5 Thomas
Senn, Wisconsin, 50.36; 16. David McCrary,
Arkansas. SO.60.
200-yard
backstroke:
Final- I. Sean
Murphy, Stanford, 1.45.54.2. Doug Gjertsen,
Texas. 1.45 93; 3. Paul Kingsman. California,

288-yard
freestyle:
Texas,
1:34.51; 2.

Stanfords

Jay Mohnson

won fwo tMes

1:46.46: 4 Alex Alvizuri. Michigan, I .46.89; S.
Michael O‘Brien. Southern Cal, 1:47.10; 6
Gary Binfield, South Care., 1:47.32; 7. Mike
Lambert, Maryland. I.47 98; 8. Craig Dolley,
Long Beach St., 1~49.96, Carsolrrrron~~~9. Andy
Gill. Texas, 1:47.53; 10. Sandy Goss, Florrda,
1:47.83: Il. Jeff Prror, California. 1:4X.17; 12.
Scott Roberts, Southern Ill., 1:48.19; 13. Rick
Gould, Stanford, 1:48.44; 14. Rtchard Wrlken
ing, Mtchrgan. 1.48 65; IS Martin Zubero,
Florida, 1:49.90; 16. Rick Williams, Iowa.
I:SO.OE.
IOO-yard
breaststroke:
Final- I Giovanm
Mincrvini.
UCLA, 53.90; 2. Kirk Stackle,
Texas, S4.55,3. Mark Miller, Wyoming. 54.64,
4. Hans Dersch, Texas, 54.78; 5. Peter Boden.
Arizona St., 54.81; 6. Todd Torres. Louisiana
SC.,SS.02; 7. Jan-Ertck Olsen, Mrchrgan, SS.21;
8. Dan Egeland, Minnesota. 55.27; Coruobtion-9.
Mark Vandermey, Oakland, SS.01:
10. Kevin Breslaw, Southern Cal, 55.44; I I.
(tic) Dave Sargalski. Syracuse, and Michael
Barrowman, Michigan, 55.57; 13. Chris McDaniels, Alabama, 55.58, 14. Spencer Martin,
Texas, SS.99; IS. Sean Frampton, Nebraska,
56.01; 16. Andy Diechert, Louisiana St., 56.28.
200-yard
breaststroke:
Final- I. Kirk
Scackle, Texas, 1.57.S3, 2. Mark Mrllcr, Wyoming. I.57 91: 3 Sergio Lopez. Indiana.
1:57.94; 4. Michael Barrowman, Michigan,
1:5X.65; 5. JanErick Olsen, Michigan, 1:59.03;
6. Ron Karnaugh, Califorma, l:S9.36; 7. Srdncy
Appelboom. Mrchigan St., 1:59.99; 8. Mark
Vandcrmcy, Oakland, 2:00.31; Cmobrim9. Todd Torrts, Louislana St., 1:59.18; IO.
Hans Dersch. Texas, IS9SR: I I Chrrs McDaniels, Alabama, 1:59.6X; 12. Matt Rodgers,
Stanford, 1.59.77; 13. Scott Jaffc, Harvard,
2:00.47. 14. Javrcr Careaga. Southern Cal,
2.00 69: I5 Lester Carrodeguas. Georgia,
2:02.01, 16. Peter Bodcn, Arizona St., 2.03.23.
18tJ-yard buttartly:
Final- 1. Jay Monenson.
Stanford, 47.27; 2. Wade King, South Care..
47.51, 2. Anthony Mossc. Stanford, 47.62; 4.
David Cademartori, Southern Cal, 47.64; 5.

Keith Anderson, Texas, 47.88; 6. Bradley Bailey,
Southern Cal, 48.27; 7. Mark Henderson,
California. 48 33: 8 Marc Long, Iowa, 48.49:
Consolorion-9.
Gerhardt Van Der Walt. Arim
ronaSt., 48.12; IO. Rodney Bowman, Auburn,
48.43; Il. Mikael Holmertz, New Mexico,
48.48, 12. Byron Burson. Stanford, 48.64; 13.
Ron Karnaugh, Californra, 48.75: 14. Jim
Askcrvold, Alabama, 48.77; IS. Mark Jechura,
Tennessee, 48.95; 16. Eric Boland, Texas, 48.99.
200-yard
buttcrfty:
Final- I Anthony
Morse, Stanford, 1:43.99; 2. David Wharton,
Southern Cal, 1.44.50; 3. David Cademartori,
Southern Cal, 1:45.44; 4. Bart Ptppenger,
Nevada-Las Vegas. 1:45.87; 5. Rodney Bow
man, Auburn, 1:46.25; 6. Shawn Rowland,
Utah, 1.46.63, 7. Harri Garmcndia, Southern
III.. 1:46.X5; Ricky Green. Florida, was drsqualified; Conrolrrrrwr~ 9. JaymeTaylor, Florida, 1:46.59; IO. John Davcy, Iowa. 1:46.84; I I.
Henry Clark, Ohio, 1.46.86,IZ. Craig Jackson,
Southern Methodist,
1:47.24; 13. Richard
Oppcl, UCLA, 1:47.59; 14. WoJCteCh Wyzga,
Artrona, 1~47.77: I5 Doug Wagner, Purdue,
1:48.1 I; 16. Mark Dean, UCLA, 1:48.26.
200-yard
Individual
medley: Final1 David
Wharton, Southern Cal, 1:45.04; 2. Doug
Gjertsen, Texan. 1:4S.Y2; 3. Ron Karnaugh,
California, I :46.56: 4. Jeff Prmr. California,
I .47.45: 5. Mark Miller. Wyoming, 1:4X.23; 6.
Kirk Stackle. Texas, 1.48.37; 7. David Cademartori, Southern Cal, I .48.54; 8. Mrke Irvm,
Nebraska, 1:48.78; Crwrrolorion~P
Matthew
Rankin. Arizona, 1:47.X5; 10. Byron Burson,
Stanford, 1:48.73, I I. Scott Jaffe, Harvard,
1.4893; 12. Ray Looxe,Southern Cal, I:49 16;
13. Jayme Taylor, Florida, 1.49.27; 14. Gary
Bmfield. South Caro., I:OY.27; IS. Scrgio
Loper, Indrana. I.49 73: I6 Mark Dean,
IJCLA. I.49 76
408-yard
Individual
medley: FoalI David
Wharton. Southern Cal. 3:42.23 (meet record;
old record 3:46.54, Jeff Kostoff, Stanford,
1985). 2. Matthew Rankm. Arrzona, 3.48.25;
3. John Davey, Iowa, 3:SO.Ol. 4. Ray Loore,
Southern Cal, 3.50.9h: 5. Jeff Prior. California,
3:Sl 32; 6 Jayme Taylor, Florida, 3:51.34; 7.
Mike Irvin, Nebraska, 3.51.39,8. Shawn Rowland, Utah, 3:53.46; Consolationp9
Gary
Binfield. South Care.. 3:51.41; 10. Darren
Ward, UCLA, 3:53.15, I I. Brent Mathers.
South Care., 3:53.33: 12 Craig Jackson, Southern Methodist. 3:53.X0; 13. Matthew Nancc,
Stanford, 3:SS.O&, 14. Scan K~lhon, Cahfornia,
3:56.3 I, IS. Martin Zubero. Florida. 3.56 57:
Doug Wagner. Purdue. was disqualified.
One-meter
diving:
Find (22 dives)- I. Patrick Jeffrey, Ohm St. 541 15; 2 Jose Rocha.
Auburn. 539.00; 3. Lawrence Roddick, Nebraska, 535.10, 4. Zckc Crowley, Southern
Methodist, 526.20: S. Lee Mrchaud. Michigan,
512.70; 6. Mark Lenzi, Indiana, 511.35; 7.
Scott Dome, Southern Methodist. 492.80; 8.
Pat Hand. Louisiana St., 481.05; Consohrim
(II diva-9.
Tomasz Rossa, Iowa, 478.60: IO.
Mark Rourke. Alabama, 475.00, II. Lewis
Meyers, Nebraska, 472.10, 12. Brent Ltchty,
Tennessee, 467.60; 13. Edward Whiddon, Mi&
ami (Fla.). 465.25; 14. Eric Murff, Southern
Methodist,463.40, IS. Malt Frawley,Stanford,
458.05: 16. Lee Strifler. Iowa St., 455.00.
Three-meter
diving:
Final (22 dives)m I.
Patrick Jeffrey, Ohio St., 632.20; 2. Jose Rocha,
Auburn, 609.70; 3. Ertc Murff, Southern Mcthodist. S82.70; 4. Mark Lcnri, Indiana, 565.95,
5. Scott Dome, Southern Methodist, 557.9s; 6.
Tomasz Rossa. Iowa, 557.30; 7. .&kc Crowlcy,
Southern Methodist, S49.05,8. Lawrence Roddick, Nebraska, StS.BS; Conwihion(II
dives)9. Lee Mtcbaud, Michigan, 516 95; IO Mark
Rourke. Alabama. 51 I 35: II. Brent Lichty,
Tennessee, 503.45; 12. Bret Kobel. Indiana,
499.55; 13. Kurt Bubnrs, Texas. 494.35; 14.
Matt Frawlcy, Stanford, 493.30; IS. David
Pichlcr,
Ohio St., 488.20, 16. Jeff Rcinholtz,
Louisiana St.. 488.05.

400-yard
medley
relay:
Fininolpl.
Texas
(Andy Gill, Kirk Stackle, Keith Anderson,
Chris Jacobs), 3.13.97; 2. UCLA,
3.14.36,
3.
Stanford. 3: 14.80: 4. Southern Cal. 3: 15.41: 5.
Michigan, 3:lS.S4, 6. California, 3:15.64; 7.
Louwana St., 3:16.59; 8. Vtrgmra, 3:18.32;
Cwrtolurror~9.
Arizona St., 3: 16.91; IO. Alabama, 3:17.14; I I. Florida, 3:1X.06; 12. NCbraska, 3:18.14; 13. South Care., 3:18.47; 14.
Southern Methodist, 3:19.16: 15. Southern
Iii., 3.20.30, Kansas was disqualified.
400-yard
freestyle
relay:
F~ncrlI. Texas
(Chris Jacobs. Shaun Jordan. Keith Anderson,
Doug Gjertsen), 2:52.01 (meet record; old
record 2:53.02. Cahfornta, 1986); 2. Iourstana
St . 2.53 38: 3 IJCLA, 2:S4 70: 4. Southern
Cal, 2.56.58, 5. California, 2:56.71; 6 Iowa,
257.69; 7 Stanford, 2.57.79; 8 Mrchrgan.
2.58 79; Corm&rim-9.
Nebraska. 2:57.1X;
IO. Alabama,
2:SS.l I; I I. Southern
Methodrst,
2:S8.42: 12. North Care.. 2.5858; 13 South
Care.. 2:58.65; 14. Tennessee, 2.58.93, IS.
Texas A&M, 2:59.37; 16. Harvard, 3:OO.X
800-yard

freestyle

relay:

Fvzul

I

Texas

(Jeff Olsen, Adam Werth, Shaun Jordan. Doug
GJcrlSCn), 6.23.47: 2. Southern Cal, 6.24 OX; 3.
UCLA, 6:27.25; 4. California, 627.30, 5. Florida, 6.30.02, 6. Stanford, 6:31.25; 7. North
Care.. 6:31 29: Arrlona St was disqualified;
Coasolorion~V.
Alabama, 6.30.03, IO. Ncbraska. 6.32.49, I I. Arizona, 6:32.76; 12. I.ousiana St., 6.33.61, 13. Tennessee, 6:34.41: 14.
Southern Mcthodrst. 6.3464: IS Wisconsin,
6:38 68; South Care. was disqualified.
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Women’s gymnastics contenders need ‘Three Cs’
Consistency, confidence and concentration will play roles in deciding
the titlists at the 1988 National
Collegiate Women’s Gymnastics
Championships.
“I would much rather be an observer than a participant because
this is going to be one incredible
meet,” UCLA coach Jerry Tomlin-

Championships
Event

son said about the championships.
Plenty of attention wiIl be focused
on the Bruins, who have been the
top-ranked team during the regular
season. Kim Hamilton is the defending champion in floor exercise. Tanya Service and Jill Andrews
finished third and fourth, respectively, in the vault. Service, who was

profile

NationalCollegiateWomen’sGymnastics.

Fietd: Twelve teams will compete. The winning team from each of five regional
meets advances automatically, and the remaining seven teams are selected at
large on the basis of national qualifying scores. Also, 12 individual allaroundcompetitorswhoarenot on aqualifyingteamareinvitedon the basis
of national qualifying scores. The top eight gymnasts in each of the other
individual events-vault,
uneven bars, balance beam and floor exercisealso will compete for titles.
Automatk

quallfkation:

championships
Previews

Rz

None.

Defending champion: Georgia used an outstanding performance on the
balance beam to end Utah’s string of team titles at live. The Bulldogs
defeated the Utes, 187.90-187.55.
Schedule: Utah will be host for the 1988 championships, April 22-23.
The NCAA Newa coverage: Results will appear in the April 27 issue of the
News.
Contenders: Contenders for the team title include Alabama, Georgia, UCLA
and IJtah.
Championrhlp notes: Until Georgia won the team title last year, Utah was the
only school ever to claim the crown. Utah gymnasts also have captured the
Utah
most individual titles, claiming nine. Arizona State trails with eight
is serving as host for the championships for the fifth time in the meet’s sevenyear history.

Manning adds Eastman and
Wooden Awards to others
Kansas senior Danny Manning
has added two player-of-the-year
awards to consensus all-America
acclaim and the 1988 Division I
Men’s Basketball Championship’s
outstanding-player honor.
Manning, who led his Jayhawk
teammates to the 1988 title by scoring 31 points and grabbing 18 rebounds in a stunning 83-79 victory
over Oklahoma April 4, has been
named winner of the Eastman and
John R. Wooden Awards. He also
heads the Division I first-team allAmerica list announced by Kodak,
which sponsors balloting by the
National Association of Basketball
Coaches.
“Danny Manning makes other
players around him better players,”
said former Kansas State coach
Jack Hartman in making the East-

Danny Manning

man presentation. “In many ways,
Danny probably has diminished his
national reputation by playing like
that (unselfish), with people who
don’t see him play and can’t fully
appreciate all the things he does in a
game.”
The Wooden award, named in
honor of the former UCLA coaching great, is determined through
media voting. Other finalists included Bradley’s Hersey Hawkins,
Duke’s Danny Ferry, Arizona’s
Sean Elliott, Michigan’s Gary
Grant, Purdue’s Troy Lewis, Temple’s Mark Macon, Notre Dame’s
David Rivers, Syracuse’s Rony Seikaly and Pittsburgh’s Charles
Smith.
Joining Manning on the Kodak/
NABC Division I all-America first
See Munning. page

hampered by a sprained ankle most
of this season, also finished fifth in
floor exercise. Those two events
(vault and floor exercise) are
UCLA’s strongest.
Tomlinson also likes his team’s
confidence and ability to focus on
its own performance rather than the
scores of its competitors.
Georgia will bid for its second
consecutive title. Coach Suzanne
Yocalan’s squad dominated the balance-beam competition a year ago
to take the team crown. Lucy Wener
is a two-time NCAA champion on
the uneven bars. Corrinne Wright
finished third all-around last year
and was second to Hamilton in the

a

floor exercise. Andrea Thomas was
third on the balance beam.
“Georgia may not be as consistent
as some teams, but when they put it
together, they are as strong as any
team in the country,” Sarah Patterson, coach of Southeastern Conference rival Alabama, said.
Utah, winner of six straight team
championships before finishing second a year ago, again will challenge
for the title. Coach Greg Marsden
has gotten “upper-class” performances from freshmen Jessica Smith
and Patti Massoels. Sophomore
Kris Takahashi and junior Hilarie
Porte11are other leading all-around
gymnasts. Takahashi tied for sixth
on the balance beam last year. Lynne
Lederer finished in the top six in
three individual events a year ago.
“Without question, UCLA is the
favorite this year,” Marsden said.
“They will be very difficult to beat if
they do what they are capable of

Ketly Gmiiwn-Steves
doing. Georgia, Alabama and Utah
all have strong teams.”
“We have avery balanced squad,”
Patterson said about the Crimson
Tide. “We are getting great leadership from the two upper classesand
high scoring from the freshman and
sophomore classes.”
Sophomore Marie Robbins tied
for third in floor exercise last year
and tied for fifth on the uneven
bars. Tina Rinker and Kim Masters
are the top rookie performers.

“We have been consistent

all year,”

Patterson said. “Our confidence
level has to help at this point.”
Oklahoma’s Kelly GarrisonSteves, who took first in every individual event at this yrar’s Big Eight
Conference championships, will defend her all-around title. Washington’s Yumi Mordre, runner-up last
year to Garrison-Steves in the allaround, will attempt to repeat as
titlist in both the vault and balance
beam.

Six named to academic hall of fame
Six former academic All-Amerieach from the past three
decades-have been elected to the
newly established GTE Academic
All-America Hall of Fame.
The inaugural class includes Pete
Dawkins, U.S. Military Academy,
Pete
1959; Rev. Donn D. Moomaw, UniDawkins
versity of California, Los Angeles,
1954; Sen. Bill Bradley, Princeton
University, 1965;Merlin Olsen, Utah
State University, 1962; Rep. Tom
McMillen, University of Maryland,
College Park, 1974,and Pat Haden,
University of Southern California,
Trophy in 1958 as the nation’s out1975.
The academic all-America pro- standing football player. A Rhodes
gram was established in 1952by the Scholar, he became the youngest
College Sports Information Direc- brigadier general in U.S. Army histors of America (CoSl DA) and has tory. He is a candidate for the U.S.
been sponsored by GTE since 1985. Senate from New Jersey.
Rev. Moomaw was UCLA’s first
The program honors the nation’s
top collegiate athletes who also two-time first-team all-America in
football. He graduated from Princeexcel in the classroom.
College sports information direc- ton Theological Seminary in 1957
tors nominated 50 former academic and currently is senior minister of
Church in
all-Americas, and the CoSlDA mem- Bel Air Presbyterian
bership chose 25 finalists. A special California. He performed the invocommittee made the final selections. cation at both of President Ronald
Dick Enberg, NBC Sports corn- Reagan’s inaugurations.
mentator and spokesperson for the
GTE academic all-America teams, 1960s
was the committee chair.
Bradley was a three-time all-Amer“We were seeking athletes whose ica in basketball and a Rhodes
achievements and contributions
Scholar. He was a member of the
beyond their academic years were at 1964 U.S. Olympic basketball team
the highest level in their chosen that won a gold medal and on New
fields,” Enberg said. “The hall of York Knicks teams that won two
fame will pay tribute to the best and National Basketball Association
brightest of the thousands of scho- championships. He is in his second
lar-athletes who have been selected term as a U.S. Senator from New
over the years.”
Jersey.
Olsen won the Outland Trophy,
Following
are biographical
given to the top interior lineman in
sketches of the inductees:
1950s
college football, in 1961. A member
Dawkins won the Heisman
of the Pro Football Hall of Fame,

cas-two

Pat
&den

he works as an actor and football
analyst.
1970s

McMillen was a three-time allAmerica in basketball and a Rhodes
Scholar. He played in the NBA for
1I years. He first was elected to the
U.S. Congress in 1986.
Haden, also a Rhodes Scholar,
was the Most Valuable Player in the
Rose Bowl. He played professional
football with the Los Angeles Rams
for seven years. He is an attorney
and an analyst for CBS Sports’
college-football telectits.

Binders available
Readers of The NCAA News are
reminded that binders, which provide permanent, convenient storage
of back issues of the paper, are
available from the publishing department.

Each of the rugged, vinyl-covered
binders holds 23 issuesof the News.
They may be purchased for $7.50
each, or two for $14. Orders should
be directed to the circulation department at the national office (913/
83143300).
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Record $8.5 billion

I women’s volleyball committee
studies changes in play-off format

College support grows
A surge in private support of
U.S. collegesand universities helped
set an $8.5 billion record last year,
with alumni donations accounting
for half of the estimated increase,
an education advocacy group said
April 12.
Alumni contributions reached a
high of $2.3 billion, or 27.6 percent,
of all higher education donations in
school year 1986-87, Paul Miller, a
spokesman for the Council for Aid
to Education, told United Press
International.
That amounted to half of the
estimated $1.1 billion increase for
the past year, or 28.5 percent of the
total increase, he said.
That was “the largest year-toyear gain ever recorded” by the
council, said Miller.
Alumni and nonalumni donor
groups each gave more than $2
billion for the first time, said Miller.
Donations from nonalumni individuals amounted to about $2.1
billion, or 24.3 percent of total
contributions, he said.
The council, which conducts an
annual survey, is known for its use
of the promotional slogan, “Give to
the college of your choice.” The
survey is cosponsored by the Council for Advancement and Support
of Education and the National Association of Independent Colleges
and Universities.
The survey, which was completed
before the crash on Wall Street,
representssupport from 22.4 percent
of U.S. alumni who are 25 years
and older, said Miller. It is estimated
to be about 80 to 85 percent of all
private giving to the 1,174 colleges
surveyed, he said.
The increase in alumni giving
was attributed to an increased

Manning
Continued from page 7

team were Elliott, Grant, Hawkins
and North Carolina’s J. R. Reid.
Named to the Division I second
team were Ferry, Macon, Rivers,
Seikaly and Smith. The Division I
third team included Kentucky’s Rex
Chapman, Oklahoma’s Harvey
Grant, Arizona’s Steve Kerr,
Purdue’s Todd Mitchell and Vanderbilt’s Will Perdue.
Other teams named
NABC members also selectedallAmerica teams in Divisions II and
III, which follow.
Division II: First team-J.
B.
Brown, Kentucky Wesleyan; Phillip
Hutcheson, David Lipscomb; Jerry
Johnson, Florida Southern; Kris
Kearney, Florida Southern, and
Herb Watkins, New Haven. Second
team- Jim Best, Assumption; Stan
Kappers, St. Joseph’s (Indiana);
Nate Johnson, Tampa; Leo Parent,
Lowell, and Reggie Perkins, St.
Cloud State. Third team-Marty
Eggleston, Kutztown; Terry Davis,
Virginia Union; Duane Huddleston,
Missouri-Rolla;
Tony Judkins,
Sacred Heart, and Alex Williams,
Cal State Sacramento.
Division III: First team-Steve
Babiarx, Potsdam State; Greg
Grant, Trenton State; Kermit Sharp,
Clark (Massachusetts); Lou Stevens, Widener, and Scott Tedder,
Ohio Wesleyan. Second teamJohn Paul Andrejko, Scranton;
Stan Eggleston, Emory and Henry;
Lee Rowlinson, Ohio Wesleyan;
Todd Thomas, Claremont-MuddScripps, and Ramsey Yeatts, Bridgewater (Virginia). Third team ~ Matt
Hancock, Colby; Terry Scott, Franklin and Marshall; Michael Starks,
North Park; Duane Vance, Wisconsin-Whitewater, and Mark Warren,
Cal State San Bernardino.

number of college graduates-up
from 11percent in 1970to 19 percent
The Association’sDivision I Wom- May.
of the U.S. population, adding
The following recommendations
en’s Volleyball Committee, at its
nearly one million new graduates April 4-7 meeting in Minneapolis, will be submitted to the NCAA
each year, he said.
reviewed several proposals for a Executive Committee for approval:
“The range in average support
0 An increase in the official travchampionship-format change but
extended from a high $44.4 million
postponed any decisions until addi- eling party from 17 to 19;
for private doctoral universities (up
l An increase in officials’ fees;
tional proposals are solicited and a
10 percent on the year) to $327,000 survey is conducted.
l An increase in minimum ticket
for public two-year community colCoaches will he asked for addi- prices, and
leges, a 32 percent increase,”Miller
l That statistics compiled by the
tional ideas before the survey is
said.
developed and mailed to all coaches American Volleyball Coaches AsStanford University, which took
and primary women administrators sociation be published in The
first place from Harvard University of athletics in September.A decision NCAA News.
in 1985, maintained its top position will be made based on the survey
Also submitted to the Executive
Committee will be a request that
with $198,534,823,
the surveyshowed. results.
Harvard gained $177,976,000 for
Also, the committee discussed expensesfor incoming members of
secondplace, and Cornell University site selection for the 1989 cham- the volleyball committee be paid to
reportedcontributionsof %149,702,435, pionship. Bids will be accepteduntil permit attendance at the annual
showing a 5 1 percent rise in alumni
April 15, and a decision will be meeting. If this is defeated, the
giving.
made by the committee in early volleyball committee will request

.
C

that the effective dates for members’
terms change from September 1 to
January 15.
Conferences selected to receive
automatic qualification are as follows: Atlantic Coast Conference,
Atlantic 10 Conference, Big Eight
Conference, Big Ten Conference,
Gateway Collegiate Athletic Conference, High Country Athletic Conference, Metropolitan Collegiate
Athletic Conference,Mid-American
Athletic Conference, Mountain
West Athletic Conference, Pacific
Coast Athletic Association, Pacitic10 Conference, Southeastern Conference, Southland Conference,
Southwest Athletic Conference,
West Coast Athletic Conference.

OurNCAA
hscountdoesdt
iscinateagainst

sex,coloror
sx)ecies+
,
0

Evervone eets the same low rates. And the same high quality service.
After ail, as t&e official car rental company
Championships, we didn’t think it would b
play favorites. As far as we’re concerned,
there’s no difference between a Devil and
a Wildcat. Except perhaps, the method
they use to dial l-8000CAR-RENT
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NCAA Record
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
Wayne Anderson resigned as president
at Illinois Wesleyan, effective July
3 1. Franklin and Marshall President
James L. Powell appointed president at
Reed, effective in August.
DIRECTORS OF ATHLETICS
Jim Bakken resigned after four years at
St. Louis, effective June 30, to seek other
opportunities
. Larry Scheiderer named
at Capital, where he has been interim AD
since August 1987. He also has been chair
of the school’s health and sports sciences
department since 1986 Nelson Stokley
selected at Southwestern Louisiana, where
he will continue to serve as head football
coach. Stokley has coached at the school
since November 1985 Robert Byrnea
appointed at Manhattan, his alma mater.
He previously was labor relations director
for an engineering and construction company in Cleveland, Ohio, and is a former
coach and athletics director at Queen of
Peace High School in North Arlington,
New Jersey.
In addition, Tom Jurich named at Northern Arizona, where he and Dave Brown
have been co-athletics directors since
1986. Brown will remain at the school as
associate AD and head women’s basketball coach and will continue to work on
the development of the women’s athletics
program
Dale A. Lidoa appointed at
Thiel, where he also will serve as head
football coach . . H. Edward Woodsum
selected at Yale, his alma mater, effective
July I. The Portland, Maine, attorney
was a record-setting football end at Yale
in the 1950s. He also has been a member
of the Yale Corporation, the university’s
governing board of trustees, since 1979.
Woodsum replaces Donald Kagsn, who
has been acting AD since July 1987.
Also, Tom Dedin named at Regis (Colorado). He previously was head baseball
coach at Illinois, where his teams compiled
a 274-230 record from 1978 to 1987.
Dedin, who also has been AD and head
baseball coach at Lewis, succeeds interim
AD Barbara Schroeder
Curtis A.
Coutts appointed acting AD at Binghamton, replacing Nell C. Jackson, who died
April 1. Coutts is women’s tennis coach
and associate director of physical education and intercollegiate athletics at the
school.
ASSISTANT DIRECTORS
OF ATHLETICS
Jay Amote named assistant AD for
support services at Northern Arizona
after resigning as the school’s head men’s
basketball coach . . Maryland’s Charles
‘Lefty” Driesell appointed head men’s
basketball
coach at James Madison...RLchud
Clas of Hawaii named
head men’s basketball coach at North
Dakota.
COACHES
&lebrll -Steve Renttce given an extended leave of absence at Southwest
Texas State, effective April 18. He will
accompany his wife, Carol, to Seattle,
Washington, where she will be treated for
chronic leukemia. Southwest Texas State
assistant Ray Corhett will coach the team
through the remainder of the season Illinois’ Tom.Dedin named athletics
director at Regis (Colorado).
Bvebdl assistants ~ Fnnk Dente appointed pitching coach at John Jay.. . Joe
Kurcharski named pitching coach at
South Carolina. . Penn State announced
in a news release that two-year assistant
Jim Far? will no longer be associated with
the school’s baseball program.
Monk basketbal-Richud
Glas selected at North Dakota. He previously
was an assistant athletics director at Hawaii and has been a head coach at Minnesota-Morris and Willamette. Glas also
has been a volunteer assistant coach at
Arizona.
Tom Penden appointed at
Texas after two seasons at Rhode Island,
where he led this year’s team to the East
region semifinals of the Division I Men’s

Tom Jukh
-ntedAD
at Notlhem

B.
Arizona.
He was 68...Frederick
“Bucky” Conrad, an all-Big Ten Confer-

his wrestlers

ence football player and basketball captam
at Otuo State in the early 193Os, died

captured

nine NCAA

indi-

vidual titles. Fourteen of his 18 teams
Ariame

petition. ‘Turner waq named national coach

March 3 in Topeka, Kansas. He was 76.
Conrad later played several years for

of the year in 1979, when his team finished

Goodyear

Pat Raw
named
mentbcoach
atNorthemArtzo~

tturd in the Division I Wrestling Champlonships.
Wrestling assistant
Jim Heffernnn

Industrial Basketball League team and
worked for the company itself from 1934
to 1975 Peter Joseph “Pete” Donohue,
a Texas Christian baseball pitcher who

recorded

named

top-10

finishes

at Lehigh,

in NCAA

where

com-

he was a four-

time all-America as a wrestler and won an
NCAA individual title at 150 pounds in
1986.
Basketball
Championship.
He also
coached at Columbia, Tufts and Fordham

before taking the job at Rhode Island,
where his teams compiled a 48-l 7 record.
Also, Pat Rafferty named at Northern
Arizona, replacing Jay Arnote, who rem
signed after five seasons and was named
assistant athletics director for support
services at the school. Rafferty previously
was head coach at Casper (Wyoming)
College for two years, where his teams
compiled a 47-23 mark and his last squad
finished sixth in the National Junior
College Athletic Association tournament.
He also has been head coach at Eastern
Montana and an assistant at Northern
Arizona and Idaho. Arnote coached the
Lumberjacks to a 70-72 record during his
tenure,

including

a Big Sky Conference

regular-season title and an appearance in
the 1986 National Invitation Tournament . . Charles “Lefty” Driesell selected
at James Madison after serving since I986

Western Carolina, which also announced
that Herb Gilchrist will be retained on the
staff.
Women’s basketball ~ Ferne Labati
named at Miami (Florida). She previously
was bead coach at Fairleigh DickinsonTeaneck
Jo+ Hoehn dismissed at Indiana. Willie Simon announced his rem
tirement after 14 years as women’s
basketball coach at South Carolina State,
effective June 30. Simon, who also has
coached football, baseball, volleyball,
and track and field during a 19-year
affiliation with the school, coached his
basketball teams to a 304-93 record during
his tenure. The Lady Bulldogs were Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women champions in 1979.
F&ball-Dale
A. Liston selected at
Thiel, where he also will serve as athletics
director. The former Heidelberg and Akron assistant served from 1979 to 1985 as

head coach at Friends, where his teams

Y7tldnamd
Date Lkton AD,
hotbelld
Butch van Em& El
aPPalntedNotstre

STAFF
Development director

Tom Mitchell

resigned after two years at NebraskaOmaha to join the staff of the University
of Nebraska Foundation.

Equipment
named

equipment

manager

at

California. He previously was head equipment manager at Pasadena (California)
City College.
Recruiting
Coordinator-Randy
Rodgers appointed at Illinois, where he
will work with all 21 Fighting Illini teams.
The former Evansville head football coach
worked

most

recently

as a promotional

programs coordinator for Bristol-Meyers.

as assistant athletics director at Maryland.
The former Davidson and Maryland
coach owns a career 524-224 record, including a 348-159 mark and one Atlantic
Coast Conference championship during
17 seasons at Maryland.
In addition, Pete Gillen given a twoyear contract

extension

at Xavier

(Ohio),

where he also received the additional title
of special assistant to the president for
community relations. Gillen’s teams have
compiled a 70-22 record through his first
three

seasons

at the school.

The

new

agreement extends Gillen’s contract
through the 1993-1994 season . Esrl Diddle hired at Eastern New Mexico after
three years at Panhandle State, where his
teams recorded a 60-40 record. He was an
assistant at Indiana State from 1979 to
1985.
Also, Dick Tsrrsnt signed to a new
multiyear contract at Richmond, where
he has been head coach since 1981. He
coached

the Spiders

to the East region

semifinals of the Division I Men’s Basketbail Championship this season. Willen
“Butch” van Breda Kolff returned to
Hofstra, where he previously coached
from 1955 to 1962. He also has coached at
Lafayette (I951 to 1955 and 1984 to
1988). Princeton and New Orleans, in
addition to coaching the Los Angeles
Lakers, Detroit Pistons, Phoenix Suns
and New Orleans Jazz of the National
Basketball Association
and the Memphis
Tams of the American Basketball Association. His collegiate coaching record is
404-181 through 21 seasons, including a
64-51 mark through the last four years at
Lafayette.
Men’s bmketbd
wnb-Chuck
Ddesell appointed at James Madison,
where he will work for his father, Charles
“Lefty” Driesell
Mllte Pslma named at

pionship.
The awards were presented April
7 in Atlanta.
Chosen Naismith players of the
year were Danny Manning of Kansas and Sue Wicks of Rutgers University, New Brunswick.
Red Auerbach, president of the
Boston Celtics, was honored for his
contributions to basketball.

compiled a 26-28 record. Liston has
worked the past three years as a procedures writer for a nuclear-power-plant
operator in Kansas.
Foo~~MII as&b-Bill
Wentworth
appointed defensive backfield coach at
Cal State Fullerton after two years as
offensive line coach at Idaho. He also has
been on the staffs at Louisiana State and
Indiana. Also, graduate assistant coach
Don Morel was named a full-time member
of the staff, where he will assist with the
offensive line and oversee academics...Vic Campagna promoted to offensive coordinator at Slippery Rock; and
Bruce Boliver named special teams coor-

dinator at the school,wherehe hasbeen
on the football staff for nine years and
will continue to serve as associate director
of athletics. Campagna has been on the
staff for seven years Charles Massaria
appointed defensive coordinator at Brooklyn, which also announced the appointmentof Howard Nelson to the staff.
Men’s golf-Kermit
Blosser announced

his retirement

after 41 years at

Ohio. He led his teams to a record 18
Mid-American Athletic Conference team
titles during his tenure, most recently in
1980. Blosser is a charter member of the
NCAA Golf Coaches Hall of Fame. An
NCAA individual wrestling champion at
191 pounds for Ohio in 1932, Blosser also
has served as an assistant football, basketball and wrestling coach for his alma
mater.
Men’s and women’r swlmming and
dMng-Cyndi
McCuUam Gallagher selected for the women’s team at UCLA,
where she was a record-setting distance
freestyler before serving as an assistant
from 1983 to 1987... Jon Hshnfeldt resigned after two years as diving coach at
Ohio to pursue other interests.
Men’r track and fldd-Bob
Tee1 an-

went on to record

and special events co-

NOTABLES
Suzanne Eagye of Hawaii named to
receive the Honda-Broderick Award for
volleyball after leading the Rainbow WaShe becomes a finalist for the HondaBroderick Cup, which is presented annually to the top collegiate woman athlete in
the nation
Scatty Whitelsw, commissioner of the Eastern College Athletic
Conference, awarded the New England
Hockey Writers’ Shaeffer Pen Award for
outstanding

contributions

to collegiate

ice hockey. He has served as tournament
director

for

the

ECAC

Division

I Ice

Hockey Championship since 1962.
DEATHS
Charlie Morrison, head men’s ice hockey coach at Union (New York), died
April 9 while on a recruiting trip in
Ottawa, Canada. He was 5 I Through an
18-year coaching
career, including
five
years at Lake Forest and 10 years at

Union, Morrison led his teams to 210
victories. His Union teams won I22 games
and made three Division III Men’s Ice
Hockey Championship appearances, finishing second in 1984 Willy Schaeftler,
who coached

Denver

to 13 NCAA

team

championships in skiing and coached the
1972 U.S. Olympic ski team, died April 9
in Denver. He was 72. Schaeffler’s Denver
teams produced 24 all-Americas and I5
Olympic skiers. He also helped establish
the Special Olympics and founded the
Professional

Ski Instructors

of America.

Harvey Wade “Swede” Halbrook,

an

Oregon State basketball star in the 1950s
who was considered to be the tallest

player of his day, died of an apparent
heart attack April 5 in Portland, Oregon.
He was 55. The 7-3 center led Lincoln
High School to an Oregon state title in
1952, then led Oregon State in a nearupset of eventual NCAA champion San
Francisco in 1955.. .Nell C. Jackson,
director of physical education and intercollegiate athletics at Binghamton since
1981, died April 1 in Binghamton, New
York, after a brief illness. She was 58. The

nounced his retirement
after 16 years as
head coach at Missouri,
effective at the
end of the season. The 1949 Missouri
graduate returned to the school in 1960 a~

Tuskegee

graduate

assistant track coach and served in that
post for 12 years before becoming head
coach. Teel’s 1979 indoor team won a Big
Eight Conference team title. He currently
is president of the Division I Track
Coaches Association.
Wrestling ~ Tom Hutchison promoted
from associste coach at Lehigh to succeed
Thad firner, who announced he will
retire July I after 18 years at the school.

State before moving

was a member

of the

1948 U.S. Olympic track team and served
as assistant athletics director and head
women’s track and field coach at Michigan
into the Binghamton

post. Jackson also was an Olympic coach
and is a member

of the Black

Hall of Fame.
Gordon “Shorty”

Athletes

Carpenter, an all-

Southwest Conference basketball player
in the early 1940s who later was a six-time

all-Amateur Athletic Union player and a
member of the 1948 U.S. Olympic team,
died March

8 while vacationing

Rubber’s

three 20-wm

National

seasons

with the Cincinnati Reds during the 192Os,
died February
23 in Fort Worth, Texas.
He was 87. Donohue generally is believed
to be the first pitcher
to perfect the

change-up pitch.

in Mesa,

error, the first name

of this year’s Hobey Baker Award winner
was misspelled in a story and photo
caption appearing in the April 6 issue of
The NCAA News. Robb Stauber of the
Umversity 01 Minnesota, Twin Cities,
won the award as this year’s outstanding
player in college hockey.
A story about a panel discussion on the
hiring of black coaches that appeared in
the March 30 issue of The NCAA News
incorrectly identified the school where
panel

ASSOCIATIONS
D. J. Mackovets promoted from assistant to associate executive director of the
Peach Bowl. He has been on the bowl
game’s staff since June 1987. ..Tom
Somers appointed assistant vice-president
for sports by the Seattle (Washington)
Organizing Committee, which will stage
the 1990 Goodwill Games. Somers formerly was stadium operations assistant at
the Seattle Kingdome, where he earlier
held the titles of promotIons
and media
relations assistant
ordinator.

and

CORRECTIONS

assistant ~ Ed Valencia

assistant

lire

Due to an editor’s

hines to a national title in the 1987 Divlsion I Women’s Volleyball Championship.

Naismith awards to Brown, Barmore
Larry Brown, head men’s basketball coach at the University of Kansas, and Leon Barmore, head
women’s basketball coach at Louisiana Tech University, have received
Naisrnith Coachaf-the-Year awards.
wards.
Brown led Kansas to the Division
I Men’s Basketball Championship,
and Barmore’s team won the Division I Women’s Basketball Cham-

Turner’s teams compiled a I7 I 104-5 dualmeet record durmg tus tenure and six of

member

John

B. McClendon

Jr.

once coached. McClendon was head coach
at Tennessee State University.
The Record section of the March 30
issue of the News incorrectly reported
that LeVon Balzer was named president
at Seattle Pacific University. Balzer, who
was dean of arts and sciences at Seattle

Pacific, was named president at Tabor
College.
Due to an editor’s

error, the last name

of a Louisiana Tech women’s basketball
player was misspelled in a photo caption
appearing
in the March 30 issue of the
News. The player’s name is Teresa Wea-

therspoon.
POLLS
Dividon 1 Bawball
The top 30 NCAA Division I baseball teams
as selected by Collegiate Baseball through
April4, with records in parentheses and points.
I. Oklahoma St. (ZS-I).. _. _.
_. _. .498
497
2. Texas (38-S)
3. Fresno St. (32-6)
:
,496
.492
4. Mmm (Fla.) (32-5)
.
5. Loyola (Calif.) (3 I-7)
,489
6. Texas A&M (33-7) _. _. _. _.
_. .4&7
7. Mississippi St. (18-7)
.482
8. Cal St. Fullerton (25-10). _. _.
477
476
9. Michigan (16-5)
IO. Cahfornm (25-13)
,472
.471
1 I. Arizona St. (34-g)
12 Sranford(22m11) ____._.._._....: .._._. 469
13. Nebraska (23-7)
467
..464
14. Washington St. (23-6)
459
15. Wiclnta St. (I 64)
16. Southern Cal (26-l I) _. __. _.
__. ,453
17. Clemson (28-6)
.450
18. Louisiana St. (21-9) __. _. __.
446
19. Florida St (27-S)
.44S
20 Florida (25-10-I)
.439
436
21. Oklahoma (22-8)
22. Nevada-Las Vegas (24-10)
.435
. ..429
23. New Orleans (22-l I).
24. Tulane (20-7)
.423
. ...419
25. Auburn (22-7)
26. Brigham Young (15-7)
,415
..414
27. Houston (28-8-2)
28. Jacksonville (21-10) _. _. _. _.
,409
29. Mlchlgan St. ( 134).
.406
. . . . ..401
30 SetonHa11(15-5).....

Division I Men’s Golf
The top 20 NCAA Division I men’s golf
teams aa selected by the Golf Coaches Association of Amenca through April 6, with pomts:
I. Oklahoma State, 180; 2. Arizona State,
169,3. Arizona, 156,4. Clemson, 147; 5. Wake
Forest, 142, 6. Georgia Tech, 129; 7. Texas,
127: 8 Georgm, 123: 9. UTEP, 108; IO. Arkaosas, 105; I I. Louisiana State, 84; 12. Southern
Cahfornia, 78; 13. Oklahoma, 73, 14. (tie)
Houston Baptist and North Carolina State. 46;
16. UCLA, 42; 17. San Jose State, 39; 18.
Kentucky, 33; 19. Vlrgmla, 28; 20. New Mexico,
21.
Dirislon II Men’s Golf
The top 20 NCAA Dlvlsion II men’s golf
teams as selected by the Golf Coaches Associanon of America through April 6:
I. Tampa, 2. Columbus, 3. Cal State Northridge.. 4. Florida Southern, 5. Abllenc Chnsuan,
6. Florida Atlantic, 7. UC Davis, 8. Rollins, 9.
Bryant, IO. Liberty, I I. Cal State Sacramento,
12. Troy State, I3 Northeast Missouri State,
14. Southern Illinois-Edwardsville, 15. Slippery
Rock, 16. Eastern New Mexico. 17 Indianapohs, 18. Cal State Dominguez Hills, 19. Val&
dorta State. 20 Itie) Gannon and North Dakota
state.

Division 111Men’s Golf
The top 20 NCAA Division 111 men’s golf
teams as selected by the Golf Coaches Asso&
ation of America through April 6.
I. Cal State Sranislaur, 2. Methodist, 3. IJC
San Diego, 4. Cal State San Bernardino, 5.

See Record, page 10
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Gustavus Adolphus, 6. Salem State, 7. Grccnrbow, 8. Wittenberg, 9. Ohio Wesleyan. IO.
(tie) Rochester and Skidmore. 12. Central
(Iowa), 13. Westfield State, 14. Milhkin. 15.
Lynchhurg. 16. Trenton State. 17. Redlands,
18. Dcniron, 19. Claremont-Mudd-Scripps.
20. Allegheny.
Division

II Womenk

Softball

The lop 20 NCAA Division II women’s
softball teams through April 5. with records in
parentheses and pomts:
I. Cal St. Northridge (35-9) __. _. __. _. __I20
2. Flop Southern (32-2)
,114
3. Wayne St. (Mich.) (16-4)
.I04
4. Bloomsburg (16-2).
,101
4. Cal St. Bakersfield (27-5).
I01
6. Cal St Sacramento (34-6)
87
7. SlUEdwardsville
(144).
83
8. Sacred Heart (I 7-6)
79
9.Augustana(S.D.)(13-9)
..__._.._._ 73
10. Northeast MO. St. (I 1-5)
_. _. _. 61
I I. Army (12-5).
_. _.
_. __.
58
12. Cal Poly SLO (22-15). _. _. _. __.
5S
13. Lock Haven (12-4) _. _. _.
_. _. 52
14. Merrimack (I Id). ._. _. __. _. __. _. __. 38
15. Chapman (28-17). . . . .
36
16. California (Pa.) (12-9) __. _. ____. _. 30
17. Barry (23-5) _.
_. _. __. _. __. _. __. 25
I5
18. Lowell (7-O)
19. Mankato St. (4-13) __. _. __. _. __. _. _.
I4
20. St. Thomas (Fla.) (13-3)
9
Men’s

Volleybdl

The Tachikara top 20 NCAA men’s volleyball
teams as selected by the American Volleyball
Coaches Association through April 4. with
records in parentheses and points:
I. Southern Cal (28-2)
.260
2. Penn St. (174)
.245
236
3. Hawaii (17-13) __._.___
4. UCLA (25-7)
.220
5. Peppcrdine(ll-II)
_.__
202
6. UC Santa Barb. (20-9)
I98
7. Cal St. Northridge (14-14).
.I72
8. Long Beach St. (17-l I) . . . . . . . . . . 156
9. Ball St. (15-S) ___._.
I53
IO. Rutgers-Newark (29-S)
.I47
I I. George Mason (26-9)
.I37
IIS
12. Stanford (10-15) .._._.__. _.
106
13. San Diego St. (13-15) _.__._
::104
14. Ohio St (16-12)
_. _.
IS. IU/PU-Ft. Waync(l3-13)
76
16. Loyola (Cahf.) (NA). _. _. _.
_. 63
17. Navy (16-19)
53
18. East Stroudsburg (19-6)
44
19. UC San Diego (7-17) _. _. __. _.
30
20.IJC Irvine (2-13) __. _. _. .
_. R

Wade Trophy goes
to Tech standout
Teresa Weatherspoon, who recently led Louisiana Tech to the
school’s second Division 1 women’s
basketball title, has won the Margaret Wade Trophy as the nation’s
outstanding player. Shejoins former
Lady Techsters Pam Kelly (1982)
and Janice Lawrence (1984) as a
winner of the award.
“I know Margaret Wade and what
she believes in when it comes to the
game of basketball,” said Leon Barmore, Louisiana Tech head coach,
“and I have no doubt that Teresa
Weatherspoon fits perfectly into the
mold of what she would want for a
Wade Trophy winner.”
Weatherspoon produced school
records for assists (958) and steals
(414) while helping Louisiana Tech
compile a 118-14 record over the

past four years. She finished with
1,087 points, 14th on the school’s
career list.
“While her statistical accomplishments are outstanding,”Barmore
noted, “it is her ability to lift teammates to a higher level that sets her
apart in my mind. The perfect examples came in our regional-title
game against Texas, when she took
over offensively and kept us going,
and in the championship game
against Auburn, when it was her
defensethat ignited our second-half
comeback.”

Receipts.
Dtsbursements.

Cross

Country

Men’s

Championship

s
_

.
(

Expenses absorbed by host institutions.
Transportation
Deficit,

SUMMARIES

II

(
((

expense..

Charged to general operating budget..
Charged to division championships reserve..

__

1917
2,109.46
16,397.83
14.288.37)
5,985.84
8.302.53)
60.762.39)
69,064.92)

f
(

1986
2.42580
17,139 I7
14,713.37)
I,32520

(
(
(

13,388.17)
60,928.30)
74.316.47)

8302.53
60,762.39

13,388.17
60,928.30

60,064 92

74,316.47

1987

Soccer

Gross net receipts
Transponatton expense.
Per dtcm allowance..
D&n

Guarantees received from host mstnutions..
Expenses absorbed by host institutions. _.
Expenses absorbed by sponsoring mstttutions
Dtstrtbution to competing institutions.
.
(
Transportation expense..
(
Per diem allowance.
(
Deficit.................
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..(
Charged to general operating budget..

1987
301.100.21
151.584.69
149.515.52
4.079.54
243261.30
0.00
1773856.36
106,712.OO)
73.753.99)
69,850.OO)
72,459 63)
72,459 - 63

Women’s

1986

$

~-

(

2763285.2 I
137,629. I6
138,656 05
I.253 26
1,328.32
42957
-~- 93
146.19556
0.00
83.25804)
74,250.OO)
ll,312.48)
Il,312.48

Volleyball

1986

(

28.095.00
273758.17
336.83)

(
(
(
(

595.55
0.00
932 38)
58.059.42)
932.38)
58.059.42)

S

I,530.43
61,209.95
623740.38

Charged to general operating budget..
Charged to division championships reserve..

1987 Division
S

I
(
(

0.00
3.17550
1.530.43)
61.209.95)
0.00)
62,740.38)

f

Guarantees received from host mstnuttons..
Expenses absorbed by host tnstitutionr.

I
Championship

Receipts.
Disbursements

(

28,099 SO
32,805.43
4.705.93)

Receipts.
Disbursements.

1987 Division
Men’s

DivLion
II
Soccer Chsmpionsblp

0.00
58,059.42
58,059 42

II
Championship
1987

Receipts........................
Disbursement>.

S
(

Guarantees received from host mstttutions
Transportation expense..
Per diem allowance.
Dcftcn
Charged to general operating budget.
Charged to division championships reserve.

.

....
1
(
...

-_.~

25.801.40
26800.95
999.55)
2,92 I .62
1.922.07
72.652.14)
I ,922.07)
72,652.14)

5
(
(
(
(

1986
17.38957
27,637.42
10,247.85)
2,784.50
7,463.35)
79,232.73)
0.00
86,696.08)

0.00
72.652. I4

7,463.35
79.232.73

72,652. I4

86.696.08
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Ohio golf coach reluctantly ready for retirement at age 77
When the Mid-American Athletic
Conference added golf to its championship sports, Ohio University’s
athletics director handed a golf ball
to Kermit Blosser.
“But I don’t even play the game,”
Blosser protested.
“You will,” said AD Don Peden,
who also gave Blosser a golf rules
book.
That was in 1946. And in the 41
springs since, Blosser fashioned the
Ohio golf program into the MAC’s
most successful. Its I8 league titles
are the most in any MAC sport.
Blosser quickly learned the sport,
becoming a near-scratch golfer, and
he earned a spot in the first class of
the NCAA Golf Coaches Hall of
Fame in 1980.
Blosser’s first golf championship
came in 1951 when one of the team
members was Dow Finsterwald,
who seven years later won the PGA
championship.
“For many years, 1 considered
the job a hobby, and that’s why I
stuck around as long as I have,“said
Blosser. “But everything’s got to
come to an end.”
His retirement will come after the
Mid-American
Conference golf
championships at OU this spring.
He’s 77, has been legally blind

Steroids cause
mental problems,
study concludes
Athletes may suffer severe depression, manic behavior and other
serious mental problems when they
take high doses of steroids to build
their muscles, a study concludes.
The psychiatric hazards of anabolic steroids appear to be even
greater than the widely publicized
medical dangers of the drugs, said
Harrison G. Pope Jr., M.D.
‘This is a phenomenon that is
probably common and has gone
unrecognized for a long time,” Pope
said. “There is a far higher incidence
of psychiatric symptoms attributable to anabolic steroids than any of
us previously thought.”
The research, based on interviews
with athletes, found that one-third
of those studied had delusions, hallucinations, manic episodes,depression and other ailments that
probably resulted from steroid use.
Researchersinterviewed 41 bodybuilders and football players who
had used anabolic steroids. They
found that nine displayed full-blown
symptoms of mania or depression,
while five others had less severe
signs of mental problems.

Mississippi bill

puts penalties on
illegal contracts
The Mississippi House has approved legislation that would result
in two years in jail and a $10,000
tine to sports agents who illegally
contract with college and high school
athletes.
Representatives voted 1154 for
the measure that arose from a growing number of national incidents in
which sports agents have jeopardized student-athletes’amateur standings and their grants-in-aid negotiating lucrative contracts.
“We want the sports agents to
know when they come into the state
to do this, they’re going to be committing a crime: said Rep. Ed Perry,
D-Oxford. *I hope it doesn’t happen
in this state, but if it does, I don’t
want that individual to walk away
from the steets of this state and go
to another state and do the same
thing,” he told United Press Intemational.

Km/t
Bhwer

since 1977 and is unable to drive.
He walks two miles to a downtown
store each morning for breakfast
with his buddies. Even though he
needs a powerful magnifying glass
to read, he still loves the game.
“I like to kid my golfing buddies
and tell them 1 don’t see as well as I

used to,” he said. “Don’t bet on it,”
he told a United Press International
reporter recently.
Blosser needs help in finding his
shots and in estimating the distance
to the greens and the pin locations.
Then the old coach’s radar system
locks in, and the shot generally hits
the mark.
Blosser guided the Bobcats to the
school’s first national championship-in
wrestling in 1932. He’s
also served as an assistantin football
and basketball.
He’s been a meticulous recordkeeper, which comes through in his
annual alumni newsletter.It contains
tidbits of news of former players
that he gleans from his Christmas
cards.
The newsletter generally has a
“Blosserism or two,” says Frank

Morgan, sports information director, who edits the newsletters.
Examples of “Blosserisms” that
Morgan strives to retain are: “It’s
really intramural (immaterial) to
me what they do with the golf
course,”and, “It’s better to play and

Committee

win than never to have lost at all.”
Blosser and his wife, Mildred,
have been married 5 I years and are
the parents of two children. A grandson, David DeCaminada, who graduated from Ohio in 1986,played for
the coach.

Notices

Member institutions are invited to submit nominations to fill interim
vacancies on NCAA committees. Nominations to fill the following
vacancies must be received by Fannie B. Vaughan, executive assistant, in
the NCAA office no later than May 4, 1988.
Council: Replacement for Patricia D. Cage Bibbs, Grambling State
University, resigned. Appointee must be a woman from Division I who
meets the requirements of Constitution 5-l-(a)-(6).
Division II Women’s Basketball Committee: Replacement for Nancy A.
Rowe, New Hampshire College, resigned. Appointee must be a Division II
representative.
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When it comesto NCAAtravel,there’sno competitionfor AmericanAirlines
low discountfares.Our specialdiscountsare good for teamtravelto games,
athleticmeetings,conventionsand recruiting trips.
Justcall one of our more than100MeetingSpecialists,andwe’ll takecareof
everythingfrom pre-reservedseatingto car rental arrangements.plus,we’lldeliver
your ticketsdirectly to you or your team’sTravelAgent.
So call the Official Airline for NCAAChampionships,
AmericanAirlines,at
(800) 433-1790,STAR#s9043.Andwe’ll
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Summer
Conhued from page 1

pretations regarding organized
summer basketball participation is
consistent for men and women.
“There is nothing unique to men’s
competition or to women’s competition,” Perko pointed out.
Regardlessof sex, for example, a
student-athlete who intends to play
in a summer league or tournament
must obtain written permission from
his or her institution’s director of
athletics. “That permission must be
for a specific individual to play in a
specific league or tournament,”
Perko added.
Student-athletes must live within
100 miles of the site of competition.
“Their official residence or their
campus must be within that IOOmile radius,” Perko said. “In effect,
this legislation permits them either

49 summer

leagues
approved

to go home or to stay at school
during the summer and have an
opportunity for organized competition.”
Regardless of where they play,
student-athletes may compete only
in a league or tournament that has
been certified by the Association.
“We ask for copies of their budgets
and their schedules,” Perko explained. “The certifying process essentially is used to help assure that
leagues
have been organized and
will be conducted within the framework of NCAA legislation.”
Possibly the most intricate of the
restrictions involves the “one-to-ateam” concept, according to Perko.
“Legislation stipulates that no
(summer league or summer tournament) team may have more than
one player from the same intercollegiate team on its roster,” he explained.
Following are some other aspects

of the Yone-to-a-team”limitation:
l Only players who have reported
for basketball practice at an institution are subject to the limit. “A
football player from an institution
could play on the same summer
team as a basketball player from the
same school,”Perko explained, “tintil that football player decided to try
out for the varsity basketball team
and reported for practice.”
l Prospective
student-athletes
even though they already may have
signed a binding letter-of-intent, are
not subject to the limit. “Once they
report for varsity basketball practice
at the school, the limit will apply to
future organized summer competition.”
@For the purposes of the limit,
transfer students count toward the
institution they are transferring to.
“If Joe Smith transferred from Tech
to State after the 1987-88basketball
season and had been accepted by

to institutional staff members. “For
one thing, no full-, part-time, or
volunteer staff member of the institution-not
just the athletics department-may play on the same
team with a student-athlete or be
associated in any capacity with the
league,”Perko noted.
If league competition or tournaments are held on campus facilities,
the director of athletics must formally request a waiver of NCAA
Bylaw I-6-(d)45) ~~also known as
the “tryout rule.”
“Obviously,” Perko said, “most
summer leagues are going to involve
high school players. By requesting a
waiver of the tryout rule, athletics
directors certify that no staff
members will be involved with the
conduct or promotion of the league
or tournament.”
Another tournament off-limits
to staff members at NCAA member

State, he would count for State
when you apply the one-to-a-team
limit,“Perko noted. “And, he would
need written permission to play
from State’s athletics director.”
l The one-to-a-team limit applies
only to teams involved in organized
summer competition. “Players from
the same institution can play together in a pick-up situation any
time,” Perko added, “but when you
speak of organized competition in a
summer league or tournament, one
to a team will apply.”
@The restriction applies only to
participation as a player. “Studentathletes from the same institution
may officiate a game involving (varsity) teammates, or they may coach
(varsity teammates),” said Perko.
“However, they may not play together on the same organized
summer team.”
Other restrictions also apply
some of them potentially surprising

See Summer, page 14

The first 49 summer basketball
leaguesand tournaments have been
approved for participation by student-athletes.
Complete guidelines concerning
student-athlete participation in a
summer basketball league or tournament begin on page 1 of this issue
of The NCAA News.
Any questions concerning the
application process or the requirements for NCAA approval of
summer basketball leagues should
be referred to Richard C. Perko,
legislative assistant, at the NCAA
national office.
Following is a list of the first 32
men’s and 17 women’s approved
leagues and tournaments. Additional leaguesand tournaments will
be reported in The NCAA News as
they are approved.
Men’s leagues
California-La
Open
Basketball

Jolla
League,

YMCA
Summer
La Jolla;
South

Central LA Athletic Club, Los Angeles;
ARC Summer League~College
Division,
North Hollywood; Drake Summer League,
San Anselmo. Illinob~Summer
Basketball
League. Aurora; Franklin
Park District
Men’s NCAA Basketball League, Franklin
Park; Foss Park SBL, North Chicago;
Schlitz Malt Liquor SBL, Chtcago. Indiana- Indianapolis SBL. Indianapolis.
Maryland - Project Survival ~ Men and
Women, Baltimore.
M=chusettr~
AllCape Basketball
League, Dennis. Miaaourf ~ D. C. Wilcutt College-Bound/ College, St. Louis. NebraskaMalone Center
SBL, Lincoln; NCAA Open SBL, Omaha.
New Jersey -Cinnaminson
Basketball
League. Cinnaminson; Branch Brook Basketball League, Newark.
New York
1988 JCC Men’s SL 4-on-4,
Binghamton; NlCYO/ Randy Smtth SB Classic, Buffalo; Town of Dewitt P&R Department SL. Dewitt;
Glen Cove Recreation
Department SBL, Glen Cove; Town of Hamburg Recreation, Hamburg; Monroe SBL,
Monroe; Entertainers
Basketball Clinic,
New York. Oregon - Corvallis SBL, Corvallis.
Pennsylvania
Western Area YMCA
Full-Court Basketball League, Coraopolis;
Hardcourt
SBL, Erte; Quality
Hill BL,
Nanticoke; I lth & Pike Basketball League,
Reading. Texas- City of Bedford Open SL,
Bedford; Houston Coors Light SBL, Houston; Doris Miller YMCA SBL, Waco. Wiscottain- MATC SBL, Madison.

Women’s leagues
~ New Haven Recreation
Women’s SL, New Haven. Illin&
~- Marillac Northstar League. Northfield. IndianaIndianapolis
SBL, Indianapolis.
MarylandProject Survtval~ Men and Women,
Balttmore. Missouri&D.
C. Wilcutt College-Bound/ College, St. Louis. New Jcrrey-Branch
Brook Basketball
League,
Newark; Borough of Stone Harbor SBL,
Stone Harbor; Tenafly Women’s BL, Tenafly.
New York-NICYO
Randy Smith SB
Classtc, Buffalo; Town of Dewitt
P&R
Department SL, Dewitt; Town of Hamburg
Recreation, Hamburg; Monroe SBL, Monroe. Ohio-Amelia
Blue Chip, Amelia;
Cincinnati Blue Chip League, Cincinnati.
PennsylvaniaHardcourt SBL, Erie; Hollidaysburg
Area YMCA
Summer Girl’s
League, Hollidaysburg.
Teras~Victoria
YMCA Women’s League, Victoria; Doris
Miller YMCA SBL, Waco.
Conncclicut

When it comes to moving college teams from place

to place,Greyhound@providesa specialkind of coaching.
The kind of coachingthat’sreliable,timely and trusted.
It’s that kind of coachingthat hasmade Greyhound
the official motorcoachcarrier for the NCAA
Championships.
Greyhoundhas over 70 years’experienceand a fleet
of modern coachesthat are unbeatenby any other bus
company.Our team of drivers has the most experiencein
the business.And eachof our coachesis fully equipped
for charter travel with climate-controlledenvironments

and wide reclining seatsto assureour passengers’
comfort. Plus, there’sa nationwidenetwork of Greyhound
servicefacilities working 24 hours a day.
So if you’ve got a group that needscoaching,
call GreyhoundTravel Servicesat l-800-872-6222or
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Four vears after being named mascot,Gorlok appears

J
Four years after being adopted as the school’s official
mascot, Webster University in St. Louis, Missouri, finally
has a Gorlok to call its own.
Three-toed furry feet carried this 6-3, used-to-be imaginary
creature to a February 9 Webster men’s basketball game
against St. Louis Christian College, where fans got their first
glimpse of the stocky, homed, blue and yellow fellow.
According to ‘Here & Now,” the school’s bimonthly
newsletter, taking the Gorlok from sketches to reality was
accomplished by St. Louis-area costume designers Jana
Parl-Rogers and Teri McConnell. Guidance was provided by
Peggy Brockman, Webster’s director of university relations.
Durability and faithful reproduction of Gorlok artwork
used in school publications were primary concerns. ParkRogers spent more than 80 hours on the costume, which
resembles generously padded long johns.
McConnell, who constructed the head for St. Louis
(baseball) Cardinal mascot Firebird, used a bicycle helmet as
the foundation for what became a paper mache noggin. “It
was really fun (creating Earth’s first Gorlok),” Park-Rogers
told John Arenberg, Webster sports information director.
“There’s a sense of pride looking at the Gorlok.”
Arenberg said the school reinstated athletics in 1984 after
a 15year hiatus. “Webster’s earlier sports teams were very
informal,” he added. “I understand it was an all-girls school
at the time, and competition was club-level in nature.”
With a varsity program came the need for a mascot. The
name Gorlok was developed by a campus committee, which
combined the names of Gore and Lockwood Avenues, local
thoroughfares. A campus-wide contest was held to put a face
(and body) with that name. The winning design was spruced
up a little and has been used on Webster’s athletics-publicity
letterhead. That Gorlok, however, is seen sprinting along
spraying something out of a hand-held pump sprayer.
“I guess you could call it some magical, mythical potion,,
said Are&erg in jest or was it?
Webster’s basketball Gorloks shot only 36 percent from
the field against St. Louis Christian February 9, but they won
the game by 15 points, 7863. “I heard the Gorlok had
mystical powers,“said Webster coach Ken Baxter, “but to win
a game while only shooting 36 percent.. .”
Hours before the men’s basketball teams from the University of Kansas and the University of Oklahoma played for the
50th Division I Men’s Basketball Championship, The

Briefly

in the News

Kansas City Star carried a box score from the game. Say
what?
And not only that, but Oklahoma won, 85-81.
Ken Blundell, director of the Design Productivity Center
at the University of Missouri, Kansas City, had a computer
play that championship contest 500 times. He projected the
85-81 verdict, complete with a box score, for the Star.
Blundell correctly predicted that the Jayhawks would
attempt 55 field goals, although he said they would connect
on 27 (Kansas actually hit 30). And Danny Manning finished
the “microchip match-up” with 3 I points, his real total from
the 83-79 Jayhawk victory.
By using scores and other statistics, and weighting play-off
performance to take into account what Blundell called the
“momentum factor,,‘his computer came within four points of
predicting the total scored by both teams.
Trivia Time: How many institutions can claim at least one
NCAA team or individual champion? Answer later.
Recent filing of a lawsuit by sevenstates’attorney generals,
charging a conspiracy by insurance companies to limit
commercial liability coverageswhile inflating the cost of the
policies, has generated harsh but supportive comments by
the executive director of “a grassroots coalition working to
save amateur athletics threatened by the liability crisis.”
“The true villain in the liability crisis is a tort system in
need of immediate reform,,, said Richard J. Feldman, of
Product Liability-Sports. “Billions of dollars go to insurance
companies and attorneys becauseinnocent parties ~ municipalities, youth leagues, (equipment) manufacturers and
campground owners-can’t afford the costly legal battles
(needed) to prove their innocence. Insurers settle out of court
(by) paying a form of legal extortion.
“They then pass their lossesalong to consumers and make
a profit by increasing policy rates,” he added. “That must
stop, but (it) won‘t as long as the nation’s insurance companies
give lip service to, and trial lawyers oppose, tort reform.,,
Feldman’s comments came as a result of the filing, in a San
Francisco Federal court, of separate antitrust suits by the
states of Alabama, California, Massachusetts, Minnesota,
New York, West Virginia and Wisconsin. According to a
report in The Wall Street Journal, the gist of the suits is that
some of the nation’s largest insurance firms pressured the rest
of the industry to conform to policy-writing changes that
affected the ability of public agencies, businesses and
nonprofit organizations to obtain adequate liability coverage.
Defendants in the suits include Hartford Fire Insurance
Co., part of ITT Corp.; Allstate Insurance, which is owned by

In spite of a schedule tha?in:uded several Division II
teams and Division I sqauds from Morgan State University
and Howard University, Yuille averaged 29.5 points a game.
He hopes for a chance at professional basketball after
completing his eligibility, but he said, “if not, I’m getting my
master’s in marketing.,,
Former University of California, Los Angeles, women’s
basketball star Ann Meyers will deliver the keynote address
May 3 during enshrinement ceremonies at the Naismith
Memorial Basketball Hall of Fame in Springfield, Massachusetts. Former keynote speakers for the annual event
include Indiana University, Bloomington, coach Bob Knight
and CBS Sports basketball analyst Billy Packer.
In other news from Springfield, officials announced
March 29 that the 1988Hall of Fame Tip-Off Classic already
is sold out. The November 19 game will feature 50th Final
Four participant Duke University and the University of
Kentucky. Officials noted that this is the earliest sell-out ever
for a sporting event in Springfield. The game will be played
in the 9,000-seat Springfield Civic Center.
Readers of The Cable Guide, a national television publication, have named ESPN the “best basic service” in national
voting. ESPN’s Chris Berman, one of several anchors for the
network’s “SportsCenter” news program, was voted best
sports commentator.
Trivia Answer: Through the 1986-87academic year, teams
and individuals representing 676 institutions have earned
NCAA championships.

Sears; Aetna Life & Casualty, and Cigna Corp. Also
included was Insurance Services Offtce Inc., a trade organization, and several British reinsurance companies and their
American brokers.
Fifteen European football game officials recently spent a
week in Michigan “going to school and making calls.” Big

Ten Conference official Dick Honig, with help from coaches
and American game officials, organized what is believed to
be the first training session of its kind.
Classroom training was combined with actual (officiating.
Coaches Bo Schembechler (University of Michigan) and Jim
Harkema (Eastern Michigan University) agreed to let the
“students” call three scrimmages at each school. The visitors
also were addressed by Michigan State University’s George
Perles.
Other American officials who helped Honig with the
project included Bob Gordon of the Great Lakes Conference
and Mid-American Athletic Conference officials Brian
Balliet, Phil Barnes, Danny Kett, Dave Neal, Ed Peters, Bob
Silber and Tom Workman.
Few basketball players get attention on teams that lose
often, but Lincoln University’s (Pennsylvania) athletics
publicity office is attempting to change that for studentathlete Rudy Yuille. A junior from Philadelphia, Yuille was
one of few bright spots in a season that produced a l-25
record for the Lions.
“Losing was a nice experience, ironically, because we had
a lot of young guys,,, said the 21-year-old. “(Coach Robert
Byers) is a smart coach. He never gave up on us and was
fighting to the last game. He never put us down for
losing he was there to the end.,,

Pan American University’s baseball team has been a part
of two significant road trips this season---neither of which
directly involved the team.
Robert Shepherd road a bus more than 2,000 miles (from
Susanville, California, to Edinburg, Texas) to watch his son,
Bob, play first base for the Broncs. “I had an airplane ticket
to fly here on my spring break,,, said the longtime teacher at
Lassen College in California, “but I have a fear of flying. It
was no emergency, so 1 took the bus.”
Attempting to match Shepherd mile for mile were the
Baileys-Jack and Louella-~ whodrove 30 hours from their
home in Urbana, Ohio, to attend Pan American’s Jody
Ramsey Baseball Tournament. Their son, Brian, plays left
field for tourney participant Wright State University.
Former Wittenberg University football coach Dave Maurer,
whose .842 career winning percentage is among the 10 best in
college football history, has traded kicking tees for golf tees.
He recently completed his third seasonas coach of the Tiger
men’s golf team.
‘I like to compete, and I like to win,” he said recently. “I
can honestly say that out of ah the sports I have ever been
involved in as a player or coach, none is more demanding,
both mentally and physically, than golf. When you’re out
there on the course, there is nothing but you, your golf ball,
your swing and your score.
“There is an awful lot of pressure for a basketball player
attempting a ISfoot foul shot in the guts of the game:‘added
Maurer, “no question about that. But a golfer has that on
every swing. I have gained a lot of respect for what it takes to
win in golf, especially given the unpredictable weather
conditions we deal with in the spring.,,
Apparently, Maurer was able to adapt his football coaching
style to golf with little difficulty. His teams won the 1985 and
1986 Ohio Athletic Conference titles, losing the 1987 crown
to Muskingum by only two strokes.

At one time
Continued from page 4

Bob, who lives in Kansas City. “Dr. Naismith said, ‘You don’t
coach basketball, you just play it.“’
Phog Allen told Naismith his theories about passing and
running on an angle. Then Allen coached at Kansas for 39
years.
Today, the two are legends of the game, and both would be
surprised at how the profession has changed. Where once
coaching was a stable job, good for as long as a man wanted,
now the turnover rate is alarmingly high.
Before the 1987-88 season, 67 Division 1 schools hired
head coaches, an increase of 11 from the year before. That
meant that of 290 Division 1 programs in the country, 123
either hired or fired a head coach in a two-year span. That’s
a turnover rate of 42 percent, which is higher than almost any
industry in America.
“When I first got into this business, Adolph Rupp told me
that coaching didn’t pay much, but there was tremendous
security,,’said Vanderbilt coach C. M. Newton. “Now it’s the
reverse.”
“Because of television, coaches are under intense scrutiny,,’
said Notre Dame’s Digger Phelps. ‘The criticism is magnified.
If one guy builds a powerhouse, the next guy is supposed to
do the same.”
There is tremendous pressure for a coach to make the
NCAA tournament. A first-round loser brings home
$260,000, while a strong conference showing can mean

millions.
“It’s notjust the money,,,said Syracuse’s Jim Boeheim. “It’s
the perception of advancing to the next level. The Syracuse
athletics department doesn’t count on the tournament
money for the budget, but they do expect a postseason
appearance.,,
The pressure is on even in the lesser-known programs. Karl
Fogel of Northeastern said, “Coaching gets in your blood
and you have to do it, even when you know you might be fired
any time.,,
Coaches have an opportunity to earn a great deal of
money.
“I make more money than I ever dreamed possible,”said
Pittsburgh coach Paul Evans. “I also have far more headaches
and far less security.”
Jerry Tarkanian said he remembers when coaches would
come to the Final Four ‘?o drink and schedule games and
relax, before everything was business.” North Carolina
State’s Jim Valvano said he remembers when coaches
actually socialized before and after games.
“When I first came to N.C. State, (former North Carolina
coach) Frank McGuire told me stories about how he and
(N.C. State) coach Everett Case would have dinner at each
other’s house after a game,“said Valvano. “Can you imagine
Dean Smith inviting me over for dinner after one of our
games today?”
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Illinois group seeks tax boost for higher education
Illinois is “draining the reservoir”
of highereducation funding, which
tranSlateS
into
IeSS aCCeSS to Wellpaying jobs for its residents and
limited economic growth, according
to a study released April 1I by the
Illinois Public Action Council.
IPAC and three other organizations used results of the study to call
for an increase in the state’s income
tax to pay for additional funding
for higher education throughout
Illinois, United Press International
reported.
“By cutting off access to education - through raising tuitions (and)
by defunding higher education at a
rate that we are-we’re closing the
gates on opportunity for average
people in Illinois,“said Robert Crea-

Continued from page 12

mer, executive director of IPAC, the draining the reservoir when it comes conference by Mary Ellen Barry,
president of the Illinois League of
state’s largest public-interest orga- to higher education.
“If we continue to allow the IlliWomen Voters; Mitchell Vogel, presnization. “It’s critical that higher
education get a substantial influx of
nois higher education infrastructure
ident of the University Professionals
of Illinois, and David Starrett, vicedollars.”
to deteriorate, we will be depriving
The IPAC study ofjob trends and our children of the opportunity to president of the Illinois Student
state spending for education showed achieve an acceptable standard of Association.
Vogel said some $400 million in
Illinois ranked 4 1st in increased living in the coming decades.
support for higher education during
“It used to be that you could get a new state funds is needed just to
offset the deficit from last year’s
high-paying job in the bluecollar
the past decade.
In states that increased support
sector of the Illinois economy withbudget appropriations to higher
for higher education the most, the out higher education, but it just isn’t education. Because of the lack of
number of businesses operating
financial support given to higher
so anymore,” Creamer said.
grew at a rate 33 percent faster than
“Skilled bluecollar jobs are dis- education in Illinois, the state is
losing many of its best students and
appearing; strong public support
Illinois, according to the study. Nationally, the number of new busi- for a higher education is necessary faculty to other states, he said.
nessesrose 27 percent faster than in to assure that the next generation
Barry said 40 other states have
Illinois.
has access to well-paying jobs,” he higher income taxes than Illinois,
“You’ve got to prime the pump,,’ said.
which is ranked ninth in per capita
Creamer said, “and Illinois has been
Creamer was joined at the news income.

institutions is the Superior Basketball League in Puerto Rico.
“Coaches from NCAA member institutions had been involved in the
league in previous years,” Perko
explained. “The league now is offlimits
to all coaching-staff
members.”
Elsewhere in this issue of The
NCAA News is the first listing of
summer leagues and tournaments
that have been certified by the Association.
Questions regarding the certiiication of summer leaguesand tournaments or legislation that governs
participation by student-athletes
may be directed to Perko at the
national office.
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to advenise
open dates in
purposes.

Rates are 55 cents pr word for general classified advenisin
(agate type) and
SV per column
inch for display classified
advenising.
0 rJ ers and copy are
due by noon five days prior to the date of publication
for general classified
space and by noon seven days
rior to the date of publication
for display
classified advertising.
Orden
an 8 copy will be accepted
by telephone.
nor more
Publishing,

informatlon
or to place
P.O. Box 1906, Mission,

Positions

an ad, call 9l3/364-3220
Kansas 66201.

Available

Assistant A.D.
Auf&at-dAthkUcaforFhmcM
Awra d
Tam (kru*a

RerpanslblliUa:

income and upcndltum.
Secure and evdw
ate insurance for department Process insur
ante cklms for studentathktes
Dimct and
supervise varsity team travel. Administer

grew requiredd. Mnster’s prefer&.
athktlc business admlnlstraUan

NCAA

resume and thee ktten of recammendaUon
by May 15.19B6. to: Rick HeMI. Director of
Athktlcs.
UMBC. Bsltimore,
MD 21228.
LlMBCi.anAYEOEand*amcnendmlna~
ities are encouraged to apply
l-lmdAthkUcTrdnaNdstokaceKlfied
athktk baincr with athktic training qmi
ence. Respwible
for adminl&~Iyl
unlvervty
athktic training mom
dy
-Jng
wl’p
bu getand a&a
teemtravcl.&Isrycom
mensumtc with eqmicncc.
UK IS an Equal
Oppol1unlty/AKirmative
Action Employer.
,cabonsshouldbewntbyMay
10.1966.
?ff’
to amid wllkcs. AthkUc Dir&or. University
615 McCallic.
of Tennessee at Chattan
Chattancc.ga. Tennessee “$”
3 403.2596

Business Manager

Successful
experience

uprkncc
and quallficaUans. A#lcaUan
Deadlwle:
III 26. 1966. Appllcsbon Pmce
due Stnd %te r d spplicaUon. resume and
three ktters d reference to’ OtTice of Human
Remurns. Syracuse On&r rsykpmce
BulldIng. Syracuse. New Vor 1 244.5020.
Emplcyer.

Academic

or write

Coordinator

DlnctorofBakes
- No&mat.
cm Uniwrsity invites applications and nomi
nations for the posltlon
of Dwector of
Academic Services. ResponslbillUes: &wall
cwrdina(ion
end supenision
d academic
pryy,
pdlcks and services within the
Am
c DeplJmnt
mat rehte to the ac?dC~
mk needs OT requlrements d student&h.
kta. monitoring d academk progress: sew
as panary comact for the uniwstty
faculty

pm! monthly budget repcats for all spoti
snd sdministrative
c&e
areas: team and
individual travel accountabtll(y. footbell team
tmanl. Ovcnce 0 full-time eaff d two in
payment dell ln~ices. schokrshlps. checks.
mqulsltmns. and responsible for control for
all department credit cards. Submit ktter of
applicauon. resume and three ktters of m
ommendetion
to: Madne NeillJohnson,
Dig
,ector d Interra OpratIan~. UTEP Athkbc
Depmmcnt.
El Paso. Taas 7-579
Deadline for applications: April 29. 1988.
The Univenlty is an EEOIAA employer

Equipment

Manager

Mmagu Equ@nmL Summary: Re
nslble
for the msnsgement
and care d al‘p”athletic
department equipment and equlpmnt
re
l&d duties for any and all athlnic teatns as
aulgned. Will oversee one or more equip
mcnt amma. Repoti to the Senior huaclate
DIrector d AhkUcs or alhkbc admw&mtor
OS designated. Knowkdge Need&
“1” to
ewe. Interest and ability to relate ylcl
stud-ent. and coaches. Famillarityrvlth equip
mmt reqUlremcms and sbndmis for a variety
d spom as assigned. Ex@cnce
in statf
,uper.is,on
Abilttyto organize and maintam
records d all related duties efkctlvcty and
effickntly Willingncaa to work flexlbk hour
scheduh
and weekends. Ability to mlate
rvith &err, in a mature prdessic&
manner

Hope Co&e
is now acceplm~ appllcabons
for the tmslan
d athktx equipment and

IMU medk and public required. Send ktter
of application;
resume; snmpks
d work
(Includtng thme writing aam!+ka): and Mrr8.a
phone numbem and add-d
three rder~
ences tm Won-en’s SID Seatrh. Publkation,
G Neum servim. 111 Hamlftca ikll, Montarw
Stats UniveBity, Boaman. MonPM 59717.
ibbrk sampks will not be returned unless
accompankd
by self-addressed
envelope

L-nplaycr: _
ldomdohlDtaa-Monbru
State
nhznity:
Respcralbk
for publklty.
“T=
plblicsbons and prcmotton d Men’s Athktics
at Msu. includl~ whira ncw rele.%rs (plus
radio and tek&ian
tab,
and recruItin /
media
uida
maintaining NCAA reco ri I:
dnd
ng and impkmnting
pl~motiowl
ideas i or men’s athkfks. FullBme. st.w July
1,1968. ~22.OOO/year. QuallRcatbn?r: E!ache.
lois degree in joumulism. communrabons
or related field, minimum d ore yesr d fully
time (or equvalent
pentime)
experience
producing sporb i&m&on
(including brcv
chun,
game pmgrams and media guides)
for the medla and public required. Send ktter
of application:
pcsumc: sampks
d work
(Including dvee wldng mm*);
and names.
phone numbers and addresses dthm
refer
aces to: &n’s SID Scarrh. Publications &
News Services. 111 Hamilton Hall, Montana
state University, Bcuemm. Montsns 59717.
Work samples will not be returned unless
accommmied
by self addressed envelope
and p&a
e. Ab licationr must be +t
markedbv~15!1968MSUisanAA/EO
Employ&
.
Cawdh&w
Gallsudet
%%?tit&on.
D.C. Top notch Indlvldual v!%h spoa
kdomvmon
ape*nce
needed to work with Ditislon Ill teams at the
updatIng. travel wth teams. media and ubli
dons
coordination. Rmm and boar 1 plus
stipend. June through December with the
paulbill
of atension.
Bachelor’s d-eg.rze
Great o portunity for the right
pr& J
~rym.
Ayly
by k+
1. to Chris Beak&,
Mz Reabons, Galaudd
Universi
Florida Ave., NE, Washington. D.C. Y 0002.
EEOC/ME.
Bpolts lrdomletbn
Dlrdoc
FuDTim
Re
sponsibk for the organization and admirals
tration d all aspects of sports lnformntion
end media related swvices for an NCAA
Dltition Ill program. SID will assist I” dml.
opment and implement&ion
d special pro
jects to promate the athktlc prcgram on
campus and In the community. Responsible
to tie Dimctor d AthkUcs. I Zmonth postian

cam uter ra hics. data base. word process.
ing &sire8
dkase submit Mler d applica~
Uan. resume and three (3) ktten of reference
by May 16, 1988, to: hnce
R. Schincr.
DiRctor dAthl&cs,Jerxy
Ci State Cd
~~.ec;b;r”m/~d.
&sey
City%

Baseball
cnlch (.63% FE). Stan
Asdsmlt,ng Date: July 1. 1988. Responsib~l~bes: To
include, but are not llmlted to, aulstlng with
cmching
d the baseball team, recruiting
dudcnt&hletes,
fund-raising,
and facility

Lions: Bachclois

men& a dnen
resume. and three kners d
reference shhwld be received
May6.1986.
and addressed to Chair. Sears“c, Committee

vrdces
and athletic depanment
pr ram
assistance duties 0s assigned by the 2 kbc
DIrector Quallfkatlans:
Master’s Degree.
threefin
years’ cmchmg ex&aience et the
cdkgiate
Iwel Sakry commensurate
with
experience.
Barry (Inivemity is an NCAA
Dlvlslan II Institution, enterin the Sunshine
State Conference in 19BB.B 8 Submit ktter
d spplicaUon. rrsume, three mfermces to:

Mm’s !hrsQ Easke&U Conch. Manan Cd.
kg+ d Fond du Lsc seeks II men’s vwsity
basketbdl cmch Qlalified candidates must

%!%d:=
:z
&%??
::l%!
w
uklndn
Ba
.---.
- --BkakeudCodatUthkud@
Rnponrlble
for the development
and management
mnqlemnl
d a highly compeUtiw
compeUUw
women’s basketbdl -ram
The coach is

May 15, 19BB. l-he Unlvenlty of Nevada
Rena Is an Equal 0
rtumty Affirmative
Actjon Employer and T as not discriminate
M me baSlS of race, sex or creed I” ““y
program or actmty and encourages
the
loyment of wmen and minority

t&phone

numbendlhme

AdTw (2) apnings:
Instmc
UOMI Suppan Asslsbnu.
amycar
Intern
ships nn physics1 fitness
and facility
management.
Salary ~10,000 far nine.
months. Requirements: Bechebr’sdegree
in
yaksI education or spom maMgcme”L
c nd resume and ktter d application to
WilliamM. Moore. Mrectord
AthkUc,. State
Unlnnl
d New York Albony. New York
12222
Iosi
Date May 15.1988.
*
Univers~ly5 d em York is sn Equal Oppatu
nlty/Afnrmml~
Acucm Emplqer.
Applic*
tions from women.
minoritv
~crsons.
handicapped persons bnd We&m &a vet&
an, are especklty welcomed

warns. several sports clubs. inbnmurals. and
recreabo~l
ecbvttlcs; worldrug wtth coaches
in purchasing athktkequtpmint;
laundering
for ethkbc tesmm. Dau Center members.
and physical education classes: training Dow
Center supcmsors
and equi men! morn
workerstoactonhis/hcrb?ha
Ip&cnhe/she
is nd prewnr: assisting In the sekction and
tralnlng d student team mnnqcn.
Candi.
dates must have experience es an athldic

K&t. Dow Center. Hop; College. Holknd.
49423

does not dncnmwte
on the twsis of rae.
cd,
or sa in my program or activity and
encourages the empl
nt d women and
mircsky group. The YF=dwnlty
d Nevada
Rena employa on U.S. Cltiens and aliens
legally authorlz J to work in the United
smes

Sports Information
Athletics

Trainer

A,&&ltAm*&TkherASSlStHcadAthktk
Tramer I” all phases d cam. prevention. and
rehabllkak.n
d Injude?, for Intercdkgkte
athkUc, intramural, and phy&al educaUon
prcgrams. Bachelor’s degree and ATC. IC
quired: graduation
from NATA sp~roved
program pmferred; minim”m Iw, years’ fully
UmehT.apemccpreferredd.
mekl
SY nbbn d student nhkUc M
Y ne” desk
sb r Csndldaln
who bar worked wtth mi.

Three prs
d coaching experience on the
hlgh school. collcg~ate. or prdeswnal
kvels.
Experience in recruiting. fund-raising. and
facility maintainencc
preferred. Knowledge
d the NCAA Rules and Regubtions neces.
3.s salmy: Dcpndent
“p.xl
uallficauons
an 1 upeneme.
Applrations: II ease send
ktter of application and resume to: Chris
Auk Did Athlcclcs, bwk.r
Annex.
of Nevada.Reno, Rent., Nevada

Basketball
rekmses (plus ladi;, and tel
recrulUng/medis
guides; mainlainin$
mcards: dewbplng
and wnpkmenbng
mkucs.
motlo~l
Ideaa for -‘s

ID
P UII.

munka%ns
or l&ted
a-e pm d full-Ume (or
uivdmt par&tIme)
clperience
pmduclng 9I 0mlaon~ for the

~Corhdti’a~PosrIion
open in the Depamnt
d phydcsl Educm
Uon. Unmvx&y d Califomir. Davis, Caldomia
95616. Masteis degree required. acprknce
In teaching and couching. preferably st the

salmy

Coach. The paslllon Is responslbk
to the
Head Bask&all C-h.
assisling in all
1~~s
of the Women’s ba,ketball program. R may
duties shell include recruiting, erculing, game
preparatbn. canditianl
and prcgram orga.
nirabon
Full time twe“Bve month position.
Sslary. Competltlve and commens&te
wth
erpenence. Qualifications: Minimum bathe
Ibis d ree and e*penence at the Dwmon I
intem%giate
level. Send r”ume and ktters

tunky Employer
IYDmcn’s~lrcmeOCaach.TheUnlvcrsiryof
North Carolina at Charlotte IS seelung applv
catlans and nomwtwns
for the pwtion of
Head Women‘s Basketbull Coach. Responsi
Me for full administratIon
d the women’s

lience. pmncnr dam
nied by resume of
and thm
letters 7 reference to: IsabelIs
lsabelk
Hutchlson. Asscaate Athletic Dimctw A.+
sembty Hall, Indiana University, BloomingIon.
Indiana 47405. Indkna Unlvenlty is an Af.
fwmatwe Actmn/Equal
Opportunity
Em
daKC
r-I-~

Field Hockey

JlllllYll

I l,Cl”

,-y’c

a

wefed.
Responslbl nbeslncludeo;
aniring
rnd conduding
Division I field hoc ey pro
gram. including athktlc recruitment. budget
~dminlsuetlon.fund.ralnng/public
relations,

krecnlng will begin immediately Send ktter
d application. resume and three ktten of
recommendation
to. Linda C. l-k&&t. Asso
ciate DIrector. The Untvcrslty d Iowa. Caner
He
km.
lo..- r,-. ld c77.47 7x.Udvmir)
rbtte. Athkbc Dcpartmnf
Char
!atte. N C. 26223 The Univeni
d North
Carolina at ChsrlaaC is an EEO/ Ax Employer
Pm.TlmeAubhntMa’l-~.
Southern lll~no~r Urweo~ty at Carbondale
Responsible for:(l) floor coaching duUer: (2)
uoutmg of opponents; (3) organira6c.n and
administratbn
of o&e
duries: (4) player
relabons; (5) on~ampus recruitment d pm
nudent/athktcs:
(6) essistwce with
Bachelor’s degm

and coaching

binnng ihls position with a pat time pxitlan
inLheSKlCORLceofRqioMlRerarchand
Semce Contact Ned D, ard for further Infor.
mstian.) .%lary: Commensumte
with qualifi
calions. hdication
Dedllne: June 1.1966.
arunUlpo;it~on~sfilled.~to:RichMrrin.
Head Besketb,ll Coach, 11 Arena, Southern
Illinois University. Carbondale.
IL 62901
SIUC II) an Equal Opportunity/AKirmaUuvc
Action Employer.
AdshIlt
Bask&au
ctarach, udbuafty
of
CXlomdo. BaAa.
Appilcabons now being
Basketball cmchw

Administrative

r&rencn.

(cdkw

weferred)

and

pendent
upon erpenence
Deadiin;
for
spplic&ions:
Open (this ed sdiclts appllca
tions for future vacancies).
End vnitten
licstions to: Associate AthkUc Director,
instituiioMl

commitrnenr

to the

mcludmg women. me
iti- and disabled indltiduals.
Asskmltwbmn’sCO=CWW
Cal Edvuual
lnstm&a
Fulldmc E;
uuuikbk. Bachdois degiw required
!rl ~pica1 EducaUon preferred. YelIce
,n h,gh school and/or cdkgc cox
,ng and
recmltlng
commensurate
with cxpcnencc
Review wll ixgin immdi
a&y and cantlnue until the pxl(lon Is Wed
Position effntive date: July 1, 1988. Send
ktter d applicabon. in&din
a resume and
rcfwenccs to: Dr. Janice C. b efmn. Asmc.
Director d Athkucs. PO Bon 23710-A. East
TenSt&e Universi~. Johnson Clr~.
Tennessee 37614. ETSU IS an Affirmative
Action/Equal
Opportunity
Employer and
cm c.yx onty u s. citizens and anens author
&J to work I” me U.S.

preferred.
%aly

slty Is vcking applktions
for the +tion
d
Head Conch. Men’s Basketbdl. The selected
candidatewlll bcresponslbkforall
Ihe nwds intetrdkgiate
prcgmm. Li!rlzi
mpon&Iitks
are rektedto adent suppoli

required.

Prefer

Amhtant
Footill
Coach0ffensivc
Line.
General Duties Specific responsibilities to be
determined by the head football coach. Qualm
Incations. Maucir
Degree preferred. sue.
cessful background in cmchin
football on
the hi h school or college I-. 7 Must have
capab 9 lry d recrwbng student-athletes. Sal.

of reference should be forwarded to. Mr. Phll
Greco. Athletic
Director/Head
Football
Coach. Nlchollr State Un~verwty, Box 2032,
Thibodaux. IA 70310. Nicholls State is an
Equal O&nuniry
Employer.
A&stat
FodbaB Coach/lnstmctor
In Ph&
cdl Eduotlon.
Position. Loras College.-an
NCAA Dwmon Ill nshtution. seeks an assist
ant football coach/instructor
m physul
ducation. Dutia: Mu¶ have
r?iw and
-lz pahm
-lmpelqincucchlngaddms
ilso ru(ll be actwely lwlvohred I” recrultlng
>rospRtive student athletes. Will teach adiv
ky and, theory coul~e~ wthln the Phrjlcal
lducabon
Department
Qualificabons~ BA
legree in physical education required -MA
referred. Salary: Commensurate
wth the
tills and exprience
of the candidate. Start
ng Date. a 12.month. norvtenure appoint
went beginning June I. 1968 Apphcat~on
‘mcedure: Interested candidates should sub
nit a formal letter d sppl~catton. current
he, transcripts. and a minimum of three
g~=ggy’~~y$gf$;$;y?~
%&ball
52001.

C&h.

Loras College. Dubuque.

!A

Lacrosse

Football
DWmutkCoMc+Aa&UmtCoachdFmt~
General Dutks: Responsible
““T teat ,ng fmtball skills and strategies:
for
recruiting studentathktes:
contributing and
assisting in the apraUan
d the football
mgram: and representin
Dartmouth Cd
Pege at colkgc and alumni 4 unctions. Qual~fi.
e snd undenbanding
d
carions: KnovA
f&II
skllls an
strategies. with special
9
emphasis on defensive bacluground: ablllty
to communicate
effec+wety IIS well us recut
s”cccvd”llywlVllnthchry~~phllomphy
d ,m &l&c
granb-inad and nghty &ecUln
academic stmdards. Bachelor’s degree with
college cMching experience preferred. A#.

oomtini
Opprtunity/AffirmaUve
Adion Employer
Ads&U
FootIall M
Position Descrip
intment
tion: Defensive Coordinator. A
TLcbiS
Date. May 16.1966. tilfications:
degree mquimd. Succe&ul fodball couching
as (I defensive cmrdinator
on the cdkge
level Required Dubes
Dubrs and Res
Rrsmndbilitirn:
kvel
nsibilitics:
lkfensive cmrdinator and p+&echadditIonal dutks awgned
the head foot
ball coech w$ the director of athktlc?. Salary
based fmm
30.000: annual sppantment.
Appl,csbons: Forward Idler d &icaUan,
compkte resume snd at I-31 thm referen.
ccs ~4th addand Phone numbers to:
Dennis Frsnchione.
Director of Athktio.

AdstaM
Foabro torch. Pasiuan Dc+cnp
lion: PosItIan Casch. AppoWrrent
Date. May
16. 1966. Quslificalians:
Bacfwlair
degree

assigned
the head f&II
coach and the
director 2 sthktks.
Salary based from
517,oM): .““ual appointment. Applicabons:
Forward ktter d application. compkte
re
sume and at least three references with

Appfication

Degree

Deadline:

Aa&&tF~Cmct#.St&dngDste:Ju ____- -- _____
-F-L---1.1988.NnturedWodcCoachingfeapond
1.1988.NnturedWodcCoachingfeapon
2
bilities on Ihe van-&y kvel. Evalusting and
swem.athktah
recnliti
mm
awl-* publk rektbns ativitin,
d..KIS itit
fwtkmn
as
7 and
7=---==+-h
p,td~
to
peltah
tl the spat d Football. tilthca

icad coach of MeIlk lAlcma&-t
hch
Of FmtbsD. Tuftx Universi
located
n the nonhem se&an d Metropo Y ltan I309
on, imttes a licstions for the pasitian of
iead Cmch oPpLacro.w/Assiatant
Coach of
‘mtbdl. Tufts Uwenlty II an acbve member
If the Naticwd Collegiate Athktic Awxiatlan
Ditision Ill). the Asscaabon for InteroIl
late
wktks
for Women. the Eastern co1 ege
tthkw
Conference, and the New England
<mall Cdl
e Athletic Conference. In ac
:ordance w37 the latter’s guidelines, no OK
xmpus
recrultlng IS permItted
PmlClpal
I&es: Plan. organize and coach the Men’s
~crossc team and assist coaching the Men‘s
%otball tea-n. In addition. thw assignment
till be coordinated to coach. teach or-admln
ster In some of the followng arear Physical
Edducation Skills Cbsses. recreational admin
stration or supmisbn.
or coach some other
‘port Additional assignments as indicated
gr,fy&c”~;T$,
$!$$;;iyy;
?L
YucatKln preferred. Colkge playing expeliL~CC m equivalent, colkgecoachin~
exp&
mce ixeferred. abllltv to efkctwelv relate to

bcco J Cane. Dimr
of Prcgrams In
*
8c.I Educatnn. AthkUcs & Recreation.
lu r; s Unwersnty. Medford. Massachusetts
J2155. Tufts University is an Equal Opponw
~ity/AfflrmaUw Acuon Employer.

Skiing
Plodcww’sBtdTeam.
Dartmouth
nsibk for coaching the worn
Calkge: R
en‘s vamlty T- ordlc team and supervwng the
Nordac development
conch Bachelor’s de
gree plus at kast two years of demonstrated
succesdul experience in coaching, race pm

Pmgrams. Damnoah
over, NH 03755.

Colkge.

Box 9. Hank

Soccer
Haed Ws

Socm

Coach. EStabliShed pro-

See The Markel, page 15

THE

(include. baini
table privi
No. 2: b,OOO&aonths
(I%?&%:
l&k privlkyes). Term d +air$tmnt:
Two
Yean. Qua itlcaUons: Bachelors
Degree.

The Masket
Continued from page 14
rrysge
,equpment:
~eochity arids
ad.
mm,st,&vc rrspms,blt,tes
wl be ass, ned
with regard 10 candidates bsclrgrou
and
cdkgc needs, in order to c,eate * fulltlme
pSl~.Ma4ciSdOg~?.ndprrvlOUSC&‘“g and/or plsymg expenence requwed.
Champlain Cd
e IP an expendi
colkge wti 1.4 33 fulldme and 6 r-’ peiwime
and is situated an lake Cham
and three letters d mfe~nce

mcnsuraw
~4th u
timce. Applications
accepkd until A&nil E 19BB. mwrv submn
resume and &mces
to: Rod Tulkr, Athktits Dbecbx, Utah State Unhrcnlty lngen.
Utah B4322~7400. Uteh Stete Unwersnty is an
AyEEO
and IRCA Empkye,.
a2.hdrk
UrAw&
in the Civ d New Yo&
intiter applicauionrr for a Oneyear Interim
A&7pi,llmmtas~
ccach for Women’s
Track F&and
Cross Ccun

icabon procedure: Sad a ktkr d appfi.
3’ on,dfkhlha~pt.mume,mrac*am
d rccammend.stlan
and three rdererccs
wtth nerre. address and phone number to:
Frank Randall. Heed Men’s Athletic Trame,

to. Hlldmd Deese. Unwerstty d South Rodda.
Athkdc De ltment Tampa. FL33620. USF
is an EO 9” AA Empiaycr.

Strength/Conditioning

athktes. and assume other mponsibilitia
(IS assigned. Master’s degree in physical
education lx ‘ohled fkld and rD+mierlce at

Tution. fee.. sbpend ycms
and R~
sume: Rick Dell, Basebal Coach,, Trenton.
NewJemeyOB650 AiT~~tiveAcbon/Equal
Opportunity Employer.

AssIstant Vdkybll
Coach. (Samh
IS
tended). Western Illinois Uniwnity
seekr
Aulstant Volkyball Coach. h&time.
niw
month. non-tenure podion. Bach&x’s de
gree, collegiate playi
and/or coachmg
csqmicnce preferred:
ovkdge
of tech~
niques and #rat
its of vdkybell~ good
o,galIiratiaMl ,@fc
:ms
and &rnrnu.
nkabve skills. osmg date for applications is
May 10.1988. or unbl posiaon is fllkd. Send
letter d a Ication. resume and three recent
letten o P recommendation
to: Dr. Hekn
Smlky. Dirrctor. Women’s lnterrolkgiate
Atikbcs.
Brophy Hail. Western Illinois Uni
,&ty.
~scomb, lllindr 61455. AAJEOE.

oversee student Miners.

work all phases of

p&+!-!‘$$”
Available: August 198Brvaiw d tuition, plus
a&end. F%ase submit resume. photo and
three ktkrs d reference to: meld
Ann.
stmrtg,A.T.,C.. AthWcTmine,,
Nichdls State
Unlversltv. Box 2032. Thibndaurr IA 70310.
Nlchdls ?&e Urw&ty
8s an E&I
Oppor.
tunity Employer.
--~couhM~
bu (wvsrlbr
Dutks: Ondeck coaching.
suprulslon
d strength and &-etching pro
grams. Prior coachi
eqwience
and ac
ccptance by the gr cl7 uatc whod. Stlpmd
includes tuition and fees plus mortth!y salary.
Contact or send resume to: Rick K&e.
tinges Coliseum East brolirm
Unive
Greenville
Nor& Carolina 278584%
Pimne: 91~/7576490.
Equal Opponuntty/
Affkrrmtive Acdan Emdover.
Gmdtmh Aa&tmt.
U&&sky
d South Abbame. Position available August 1988. to
assist in administering
a camprehensive

v&h experknce. Send Ime, d applkanon.
Mume. snd emlo3l
and n-tree mfem: Jim G&w&,
k cad Vdl+all
Coach.

degree requltd
in physkal educatian. (2)
Succesdul coeching and playln experience
0” the colkge kvel prefe,,ui (3~F%perkncc
in caching and recruitlog d both m&s and
few&
p&erred. (4) Expencnce inteaching
a van&y of ph ical education cla99es. Re
sponekltis:
( r Head Coach for both men‘s
and women’s terms. (2) Teachmq in the
Depsrtment d HPfX (3) Full res~onslbilly
forti
mamgemmt. x&eduling, recruitment
and trawl anange-ts
d Division I men’s
and-nbtemispmg-.(4)Supetision
of the assistant tenms conch. (5) Conduct
programs under the ruks and
ubbons d
the NCAA and the Sotier,, ‘7 oderencc.
0. 1988. Applicauon Deadlwl~ May 20.
1988. Applicahan Rocedum:
Send ktter d
rrppllCa(lon. -me.
under$tmdwte and gml+
uatc transcripts and a I,R of nzferences.
tncludmg ORice and home Phone numbem
to: Dr Jug Clarke. Chew Scmning Commd.
tee. Appalachian State Univernity, AtbkUc
Depanmctq
Bcmc. Nonh Camha 26608.
wlachian
state Univetity
is an Eqwl
Oppatunlty Employer.
HeadWomm~Tennk~NCAADivision
I coaching powbon effectwe Juty 1. 1988.
Res~a,sibk for the organization and admlrr
istrallon d all aspects of tie Women’s Tenrus

good orgeniu&anal. tivement
and Public
relations skIUs. Prdcr a mmimun d w&ive
years’ apcrience
Initial fouryear
twelvemonth contract, salary negotiable. Send
letter. vibx. ori insl transcript and three
to: Ms. Andrea
recent lenem Blrfe-.
Segcr, Director of AthkUcs/Women.
Bell
State University, Muncie, IN 47306. Position
apcn undl tIlled. selection prwll begin
immediatety. Ball State Unirpmity pratices
~oualmltportunity
in E&catlan
and Em-

Track & Field
FkadCorhdMen’sTmckandFkld.Ten.
month position. Must have BS degree. ,nas

coa&for.nNCAADkision
I schcd. F+ual
Edwstion Ilvbuctor. tanliiceiions:
Beebe
lois degree mqlllred; mast&
degm pre
fcmd:cdkgeLn&li
exparn*:
commihnent to N d
reg”hnons and a03
demlc ucellence.
Sale
commensurate
with .$+&ewe
and quali 7 calions. DeadlIne:
May6.19B6.Pk~esendresumeandthree
kUersd,&,wueto:
d AthkUa. USCCoe~a~
?d%
PO. Box 1954. Conway, SC 29526. U
Coastal Carolina College is an EOE/AA

Graduate Assistant
or athletic mining Fin
a hlghtj
commtitive
Divismn
I athletic oroaram
Inter&ted in punumg academic stZdy in
sports medicine, sport psyrhdogy. or teach
ing behavior? Ithaca College 18 looking For a
few good students cornmined to earn the
MS. degree I” Phyxical Education and take
advantage d several curaicubr/wok.rebted
poltunitks.
Both thesis and non thesis
3 nr d study we avaibble Graduate atis&
antshipsincludetuiUan
waivcrandcash woh
allowencc. Contact Dr. Craig Fisher. School
d HPER, lthaca Cdiqe.
hhaca. NY 14850.
6071274.3112.
AaUmbk 08/B& Position to assist head
women’s trainer in the admlmstration
of
Division I women’s athktic Mining program
cons~sUng of aght varaly sports. Pnma
rrrSpn.b,lQes,nrludecmr.counby&bacX
an field. PosiUon includes tu~bon. fees.
bock and a c&
stipnd. p*aw
submit
resume and thm kthrs d mcommendabon
m: baren Swanson. Head Women’s Trainer.
;~ll~Gn&.tate
University, Talla.

VDodCd seeksaDh4sionIIteamfor
fhelr at-mm7 % pOff Toumement November

sda Res~ansibk for openbans
and Pne
menegement d Williams Arms (7.400 seat
hakq
arenn and 17,000 seat bask&all
at-ma), 4th Street Tennis Center (18 couk$.
Reldhouse. ‘dated f&sties
and ground3.

1519.19aB.
Meals provided and auraabe
uarantee. For further info,mation contact.
@al Luther. Head Coach. BO4/392.9243.
Longwxi
Cdkge. Famwtlk. vl@ia Z.901.
hmmb
bskdbd,
DhUon L Virginia Corn
m.mwedth uniKnity
needs One team to
c0npletxtnumament
DecemberPlO.
1963.
Nice uarantee. Also have two open dates in
1988 % 9 se-n.
Please contact Mike Duns
vaa,c@eeda
Cdr. for futile, Info. a 804/
_-. .-.
-*~DkbbnU-O~opc~
in for Thanksgiving Tournament N W 25.
2 19BB. at The University d Tamps. Prefer
Division II or Ill fmm Nanheas~ Conmct: K,m
Buford. WBB Coach. 813/2536240

mlc classes. recreaUc.raI s+s
and’spenal
mnts). Administer ice rinkpqlram.
Admit+
ister bud@ Coordlnate and su n&e main
tenance. repalr and custodia. P Work witi
dcpa-tmcnt
use, groups. Other assigned
dubes. Bachelor’s required. mwteis
pm
fened. Minimum four years’ erperlencc. Sal
my commensurate
mti cqxnence.
Send
mume. letter dappkstion
end three lettern
d recommendation,
pomtkcd
by May 6.
1988. to. Chairmen. Search Committee.
Spom Facilities Department, Room 200,
Bkrrmn AthMc Comp*x. 516 1 kh Avenue
SE., Minn~palis.
Mlnmsota
55455. The
Unlwrslry d Minnesota IS sn Equal Oppoltu~
nity Educalor and Employer and specifically
invites and cncouragn
applkabons from
worrxn and minorities.

waibbk: Copenhagen, Deane*
December
26. 1988. Jenww 3. 1969 For too men’s
snb wxncn’s t&ms. Tourney will’ include
Dcnm.srk Bmzll. West Germany and Sweden
teams. Contact Duane Wdken. Sport Tours
International. 6944 Pan Washin an Road.
Mlbauk.
Wivonvn 53217.414 Y 2287337

Open Dates
Oubbr~,
Toumament -The University d
Massachuscns at Amherst and the c&y d
Spnr@eM. PA. are co-ho&in a Div. I men’s
basketball tournament
at tz c S+mngflcld
Civic Center 12/26 & 29/L% Spnngtield is
the home dthe Busketbdl Hall d Fame, the
Mclnemcy, 413/5452
M&s Baskdhl
Tboff

Tanumcnt

Home ‘n’ home or guarantee
:;;~~Z&<rn
Beltk. Athletic Director,
Tlmn fInha-+

4476442

Long

An NAL4 DInsIon II footbell

EXL 52.

EASTERN KENTUCKY
UNIVERSITY
TEACHEN
A.sslsrAN-rW O M E N %
VOUEYBALLCOACWpARTJlME

Cloungdslc:Mey1,19sB
~d~liinDivislonI
v,o,ne,,‘s &l&c
p,og,am. Responnbk for
monitoring academic~pmgrcss and curricu
lum sekction. kerning center and tutorial
services, and studcrnathlete orient&ion pro
grams; su t-&ion d support staff; Ilaison
with CUE c s. faculty and other unwersib
sixdent rwicc
progrems. Master’s degm
and student advising experience reqwed
advanced degm
in student development

FuU.hrne. Dwuan I, Ohio Vafl Conference program QuahLmns.
Master’s dpsree
in health or Physral educabon 7 oachmg expenonce in women’s vdl&&
background
m mterrolk
te cornpetttrw expenence and in teachIn sakry wmmemuratc
wth
expenence. En d rerume, t,an%cnPts. and three letters D9 ,ecommenda,lon by May 12.
1988, to
Dr. Martha MuIlins
Assistant Athlete Dwctar
Al”rn”l cdaeum 128
Ea~;;~reyk
Uniwtxity
.A 40475
Employment eliiWity v&tan
requned, lmmigrabon Reform and Control Act of
1986

The~dTancuac

W e offer
6 graduate
credits/semester,
$&MO stipend
and meal ticket
for
period (August 15 - May 15).

individual.
certification

Bachelor’s
or progress

3 credits/summer;
nine (9) months
work

resume,

to:

transcript

and three

Fairfield, CT 064 3
A.E.O.E.

Position Description:
Atlantic

Full-time,
Coast Conference Office.

Qudiiations:

Bachelor’s
rules and their application,

HEAD COACH-MEN’S BASKETBALL
Loras College, a private, liberal arts college invites applications
and nominations for the position of Head Men’s Basketball
Coach. Responsible for full administration of the men’s Division
III basketball pr ram including NCAA compli,ance, Iowa
Intercollegiate Ath7. enc Conference compliance, clollege compliance, public relations, promotions, fiscal, team and staff
discipline, and student counseling. The applicant must have the
ability to recruit excellent student-athletes
who are also
committed to maintain academic standards. Successful has
ketball coaching experience and a Bachelor’s degree are
required (Master’s degree preferred). Salary commensurate
with professional qualifications and experience. To apply,
please send letter of application, resume, and the names,
addresses and phone numbers of at least three professional
references by 30 April 1988, to:
Bob Bierie
Director of Athletics
Loras College
Dubuque, LA 52001

UNIVERSI-IY OF NEBRASKA
ASSISTANT VOLLEYBALL COACH
in Department
1.

of Intercollegiate

Will assist the Head Coach with all phases of the
. . . Women’s
Intercollegiate
Volleyball team. Primary responabllnttes include:
team travel arrangements, scouting, conditioning, recruitment,
organization
and maintenance
of computerized
records.
Assist in the conduct and supervision of raaice sessions.
Knowledge of and corn liance with NCAA, L. tg 8 Conference,
and University rules an B regulations. Other duties as assigned
by the Head Coach.
Requires Bachelor’s degree as well as organization and public
relations skills. Coachin background at the toll$Tiate level or
equivalent competitive Bevel preferred. Salary: 1 ,000 for 12
months plus excellent fringe benefits.
Apply by May 6, with letter of application

Beth Dofan, A.K.
Head Athletic
Trainer
Alumni
Half
Fairfield
Universi

Assistant Commissioner
(Compliance)

-w-t.

nmnt 13 seebng to RI1 an Internship in The
OITKC d Academics and Student Life. This
ps~~an till requre assiting the dnctor in
various dministmtivc
tasks associated with
the maintenance d the dfice. Bachelor’s

12-month

appointment

in the

R~nribilities:
Supervise,
direct and coordinate
compliance
servtces for the Atlantic Coast Conference.
Supervise, direct and
coordinate
I islative services for the Atlantic Coast Conference.
Supervise an T.f coordmate conference
eligibility certification.
Assist
with enforcement
proceedings as requested by the Commissioner.
Admmister selected conference championships

Asswant

&
(2)-Athi&
Appolntmcnt Conditions: Pos~hon No. 1: I I.
month. l/2 time rndduate assistmL Position
No. 2: Nine-man 9, l/2 time gr&i”ate as.sist
ant. Res~onsibfllU;s: Positton No. 1: Work
with local school s~mts medicine coverage.
Supcrws~~n of scholssUc and colkolate stu.
dc&baine,s.
Enrdkd and accepl&l in the
Graduate program at Iowa state Unmnwty
Po.&oian No. 2: Su,x,vise non rewmue sparts.
athkac trainmg room and undergraduate
studmt~halnen.
Enmlkd and acccplcd in
tieGradudeProgramatbStateUnw,sity
SUpend. posidon No. 1: %.OOO/ 11 months

opportunity
for qualified
required
along with NATA
certification.

letter,

the NCAA. the Conference and its membe,
insUtuUon, feeder schoolIs. end he genenl
public asto kgisi#ion.timetabks.
mteivetn
tica, c-amplbnce and l nfo,cement To ene,
.ally assist tbc Commissioner
0 8 the
conference in ottter W V needed. Bxhclais

LORAS COLLEGE

GRADUATE ASSISTANT
Athletic Trainer

send

cflkc
APplb
C~AltdEdcsbonssmbeingaccepccdce@ nowfora
SIbon
as compliance and l nfowzment OK cer d
the B,o South Conference. Dubes and m
sponsiKilit~n mclude the supemision d pro
grams and services for the Conference m
rules education. interpretation
and impie
professional
devclo mat:
menution.
“booster” education: ins0tubonal N &A=
minsrs: also assist institutlans wi+ self+tudy
p,,,,cedures: conduct ““7
wth financ!al
ald dficerr, recruiting coo, maton. admlr
sions counsels. reglstxws otl Co~piie~CC
mane,,: also supervise entrance nterviw
for freshmen and trenden as a prelude tc
development of humsn msources. To alsc
update snd improve computer hardware and
sdhmre. as wil as mninl~in cumnt consis
tency among conference members as ta
forms. procedures. and policies to celb@
el,g,bl,hl. award financial aid and monito,

Miscellaneous

FAIRFIELDUNIVERSITY

lf interested
please
letters of reference

lntam mnBd
llw Big South Conference is
interested in securing an intern Penrdkd I” II college degree program to vo ‘x
under the rupe,wiion d the Commusiomr.
hnies and mponsibllitks
vill include all
ases of public relations. Em hssis would
?i press rekase9, stabstIcs. wl.s, mmor con
centrabon m advwbsing
and marketing.
smecomputcrknawkdgcnmusry.sowle
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ATLANTIC COAST CONFERENCE
Ylrginls Tech. Duties include assisting Head
St,r+
Coach &th revenue and non lcvc

New 12.month position
Athletics, stating August

Current
Degree
toward

Robert

NEWS/April 13,lSSB

letter d appiica?on and three letters d ret
ommctition
to: Paula Jank. Women’s Ath
ktics. The Uniueti
d Iowa. MOE CHA

Pwsonnel Setices. James Mndiwn Univer
sily. Hamsonbwg. Virginia Z!BO7.703/568
6144. EOUM.

Tennis

Dean

Sirqktcm, Commirsiomr.
Wg South Confev
cnce. Canwa SC 29526. Closing date: May
1. 1933 &E

coaching cxpcrience: be abk to coech ell
event% spectflcaliy distunce end middle dis
Is from July 1.
tmce events. Appointment
193BtoJunW).19B9
Mustbeabktowork

Volleyball

from

~~a-&‘y$~;*gy~yp$~~

1. 19.S Po3tk.n No. 2: August 1. 1

Softball
nommabons for (he ~ostion d Assistant
Women‘s S&ball Cmch witi a spzciaiity in
Pitching. RcsPonsibillties include indlvldwl,
group and camp pltchmg ~rutrucbon. htndu.
mental skill baining, recruim
public re&
uans, fun&nisi
ind pnctfce organization.
QualAcations: ‘;fk helor’r dearee and sue.

licatlons

NCAA

to:

Dr. Barbara A Hibner
Assistant AD./Women’s
S rts
UNM3Sl-W
O F NEBRA 9”KA
126 Devaney Sports Center
Lincoln, Nebraska 685884613
Affirmative

Action/Equal

Oppottunity

Employer

e of NCAA
degree. Thorough knowled
excellent communication
skrT Is, previous

coaching and/or administrative experience, preferably at the
Division I level. Sound management and supervisory skills.
Salary: Commensurate with background and experience.
Appointment Date: July 1,1988.
Appfiiafon Deadline: April Z&1988.
Appfiiation Procedure: Send resume and fist of references to:
Eugene F. Corrigan,

Commissioner

Atlantic Coast Conference
PO. Box 29169
Greensboro, N.C. 27429-9169
The Adantic Coast Conference is an Equd Opportunity

Empfoyer

ASSISTANT
COACH
O FMEN’S& W O M E N ’S
TRACK
& FIELD
AND
INSTRUCTOR
IN
PHYSICAL
EDUCATION
Assist in coachin program planning and organization. Provide 8,eaderahip for program promotion and participate in the recruitment of students
athletes and public relations. Works and communicates with students, faculty and alumni.
Must be able to work within the framework of Ivy
League regulations and financial aid program.
Requires a B.A. degree or equivalent experience
and successful background in coaching track 8
field, preferably with several years’experience at
the collegiate level. Work will be primarily with
women’s field events. Position available: Sept. 1,
1988.
Application deadline: May 15. 1988.
Send resume to: ALLEN MOSLEY, PERSONNEL
SERVICES, CLIO HALL, PRINCETON UNIVERSD-Y, PRINCETON, NJ OB.544

hincetm Urimsity
PRINCETON.
N E W JERSEV 00544
.” EQ”., OppOr(“nily/Alllrm*nve
Acllon

Employw
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$1 million insurance policv aimed at keeping coach happy
J

Marshall University boosters are
hoping a $1 million insurance policy
will keep football coach George
Chaump in Huntington.
The Big Green Scholarship Foundation said as soon as money is
available, a similar policy will be
taken out for men’s basketball coach
Rick Huckabay, United Press International reported.
The insurance policies are but the
first of three measures being taken
to keep good coaches in Huntington, said Scott Moses, chair of the
Big Green’s coaches’compensation
committee.
A cash-bonus system and deferral
of a portion of the money for a
retirement fund are the next two
steps, Moses said.
Chaump’s policy will cost the
boosters a premium of about $2,600
a year. Huckabay’s policy would
cost about 51,000. Moses said the
different costs are explained by the
ages and family health histories.
In case of death, the coaches’
beneficiaries would get $500,000,

GV

Chaump

while the Big Green would get a
similar amount. After a decade on
the job, the beneficiaries would
collect the full amount.
“1 don’t know much about it,”
said Chaump. “I can’t say I’m not
interested, though.”
Moses said the insurance plan
may be enlarged to include new
athletics director Lee Moon.
The idea for the insurance came

last November when the Thundering
Herd football squad reached the
NCAA Division I-AA Football
Championship.
The funding for the plan would
come from “those individuals concerned with retaining high-caliber
coaches and administrators,” Moses
said.
Big Green Executive Director
Dick Shreve said the program has
$10,370 on hand. Donors may give
money in four categories-football,
basketball, other sports or no preference.
“We’re looking for more than just
the $1,000contributors,” Moses said.
“We realize how important the $25
and $50 contributors are. There are
a lot of people out there who want
to help but just don’t know how.”
During the next month, Big
Green hopes to raise $50,000,Shreve
said.
“The problem is we’re just about

20 years behind the times,” he said.
Shreve said he does not believe a
“Help the Herd” fund-raising campaign to ease the athletics department out of its $500,000 “shortfall”
will hinder donations to the insurante policy.

Brooklyn

“It’s been my experience that
people give money where their heart
is,” Shreve said. “There’s a lot of
heartfelt sentiment here for the
coaches because of their accomplishments. It certainly rewards peaple for a job well done.”

gets sportsmanship award

More than 600 college basketball
officials recognized Brooklyn College as displaying the highest degree
of sportsmanship among its players,
coaches, administration and fans.
The award was presented to assistant athletics director Lenn Margolis, captain David Grady and
senior guard Jeff Petway at a luncheon in New York City last month.
Brooklyn College’s men’s basketball team has received the Sam
Schoenfeld Sportsmanship Award
for the second time since 1984.
The award is presented to a college basketball program that exem-

plifies the true spirit of sportsmanship. The Collegiate Basketball
Officials Association singled out
Brooklyn College from more than
230 institutions in I5 states.

Ratings down
CBS-TV ratings for the NCAA
Division I Men’s Basketball Championship basketball game between
Kansas and Oklahomadrew an 18.8
Nielsen rating-the lowest since the
game moved to prime time in 1973,
the Associated Press reported.
Each rating point represents
888,600 households.

Montana State
reprimands coach
for ticket charge
A Montana State University assistant basketball coach arrested for
allegedly scalping a ticket to an
NCAA tournament basketball game
received an official reprimand from
the university April 7.
Ron Anderson was arrested at
Kansas City, Missouri, for allegedly
selling tickets to undercover police
officers. Authorities have said that
police officers agreedto pay between
$300 and $700 for the $50 tickets.
“I am concerned with Ron’s error
in judgment,” athletics director Douglas B. Fullerton said. “However, I
feel this error should be weighed
against the five years of solid performance Ron has given Montana
State University,” he told the Associated Press.
The reprimand was recommended by a panel that reviewed
the allegations against Anderson.
Fullerton said the university reserves
the right to reopen its review of the
matter “at any time new material
might become available as a result
of the ongoing court proceedings in
Kansas City.”
Arrested with Anderson was
former MSU assistant coach Jerry
Olson, now head coach at Iowa
Wesleyan College. Olson was placed
on probation for two years by his
school.
Police Maj. William Frazier, commander of Kansas City’s fraud and
fugitive division, said 46 arrests
were made in the four days leading
up to the championship game, and
83 sets of tickets were confiscated.
Anderson, who was released on
$500 bond, faces a jail sentence of
up to 60 days and a tine of up to
$500 if convicted.

Christmas Eve
playing date set
for Sun Bowl
The Sun Bowl will be moved up a
day to Christmas Eve in an effort to
lure top teams and better television
ratings, officials said.
Sun Bowl Committee marketing
executive Randy Lee said officials
hope to attract a Big Ten Conference
team this year, as well as a major
East Coast team, by moving the
traditional Christmas Day game
one day earlier.
The tentative kickoff time for the
Christmas Eve bowl game is 10 a.m.
(Mountain daylight time).
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for you!

FUGAZY
INTERNATIONAL

It’s teams with clout that stand
apart . . . just like those you see at
these NCAA Championships. How
did they get here? Through the
champs of the travel business Fugazy International
Travel official travel agent for NCAA
Championships!
With 115 years in the business,
we’ve achieved the influence the c/out - to negotiate special
unpublished travel and
accommodations prices to save
you money.
And, there’s no charge for this
unique attention! Anyone,
anywhere can request a free quote
on sports, group or corporate
travel.
Call Toll Free l-800-243-1723
Whether you’re traveling solo, a
coach or a director with a team to
move, a college or university
administrator with a budget to
consider, or a corporate executive
with a complex itinerary . . . call
FUGAZY, the international travel
experts with the clout that counts!

I-800-243-1723

AVENUE
HAVEN, CT 06510
TRAVEL 67NEWWHITNEY

. . .

and we mean,, business!

